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LONDON, JUNE 28, 1878.

TRANCE DISCOURSES ON TH E ORIGIN OF RELIGIOUS
R IT E S AND CEREMONIES.
On Sunday evening Inst a very fair attendance gathered together
in Doughty Hall, when Mr. Lnuibelle delivered the ninth of the
present aeries of addresses ou the above subject. The chair was
occupied by Mr. W. Towns, who at commencement urged upon the
com puny present to direct their sympathies to the subject end
speaker, as this materially assisted the power of communicating
thoughts to them. A death-like stillness prevailed during the
progress of the mooting, marking distinctly tko interest attached
to thin subject engaging the minds of the congregation in the
above hail. The following is an abridged report of tho discourse.
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Myth o lo g y.

The theme that is to engage our attention to-night is “ Egypt:
her Theology and Mythology.” In discussing such a subject we
shall be compelled to btate things in their plainest form, and shall
endeavour to give the facts as briefly and as pointedly as is con
sistent with a clear understanding and perception of this theory of
the religious viewB of the Egvptians.
Egypt, the crudle of the nations, the parent of tho arts and
sciences, and undoubtedly the inventor of tho first form of writing,
dates its origin from tho more ancient Hindoos; spreading abroad
in search of fresh pasturage, and a country that would yield them
sufficient support for their tribe, and flocks, and herds, tlieso ancient
Hindoos arrived in a country flesh, fair, ami promising, and named
it in honour of their chosen lender /Egyptian, Inheriting, ns thev
necessarily did, the nations of th-ir ancestors respecting the power
and personality of a supreme God, and that symbolised by the
sun, they studiously persevered in their adoration of its power,
and diligently sought to find more and more of the attributes of
their God, so as to lead lives of purity reflecting tho highest honour
aud credit on the maker and sustainer of all things.
The true dignity aud character of man is shown by his spiritual
perception, and his insight into tilings of practical and utilitarian
purposes; and he who evinces in his daily life a disposition for the
alleviation of suffering and tlm ameliorating of a condition to
which his people bus been subjected, can be fairly said to be a
benefactor of bis race. The one who most distinguished himself
in these particular respects in ancient /Egyptius was the first
Hermes, not Hermes Trismegistus, nor Hermes Trimephon, for
these two latter are quite separate and distinct from the former,
and lived in an age much later than Hermes, the first law-giver of
Egypt. There are many curious legends in the possession of the
Egyptians with respect to the birth and early training of Hermes,
but they nre only tho products of a later age, ami of a confusion
resulting from the name of Hermes being employed in one of thoso
allegorical tules, in which tho Egyptian seems to excel all other
minds. Eullice it to say, that Hermes possessed a deeply philo
sophical mind and an original genius, which gave him abilities for
reflection and meditation.
1 he soil and climate of a countrv hns much to do with its
civilisation, for whore those two conditions of nature are found
favourable in one country, we see the people advanced in learning
anil spirituality, the soil regulating the returns given to any
amount of labour, and the climate regulating the energy and
constancy of the labour it-elf. And wo do not think there in any
instance of a country civilising itself without it has possessed one
ot these favourable conditions. Oi thine two primary causes ol
civilisation, the fertility of the soil is that which bus exerted the
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most influence ; but in European civilisation the other great cause—
climate—has been the most powerful, and this producea an in
fluence partly on tho labourer for work, and partly on the regularity
of his habits. In Asia and Africa tho inhabitants possessed a moro
fertile soil, causing an abundant and quick return; hut in Europe
they have a happier climate, and in consequence more successful
labour. Iu the one case it is the effect of Nature on herself, in the
other the effect of Nature is on man. With this we think it will
be conceded that it is simpler nod quicker for Nature to bring forth
rich crops than to form diligent men. Every year brings forth
the former, but it takes centuries to do the latter, iu this way we
eay it is that Egypt and Asia were so early in civilisation.
In countries where great beat and great moisture are combined,
vegetation becomes enormously rich and luxurious; and where
plants are found fit for food requiring little or no labour in their
growth, there we find the happiest conditions and the race multi
plying the quicker; and this must be so, because b-ss food is
required for their support iD hot countries than iu cold countries,
ana where there is plenty of food there is also the disposition to
propagate the species. These conditions s >favourable to the march
of civilisation were all to be found in Egypt, aud Mexico, and
Peru, hence we notice that these peoples were the first to attain
any rank in the world of mind.
The ancient Egyptians could not have found a more favourable
spot for their development than where they halted along the
hanks of the Nile, and the position becomes the more favourable
the more we contemplate the effect of all the I'eatores found in
the fertile valley of Egypt ou the primitive inhabitants of that
country. It seldom or never rains iu Egypt, hut bv the annual
inundations of the Nile the whole country is refreshed aud in
vigorated ; thus the watering and fertilising of the soil was
taught them yearly on a gigantic acale by Nature herself. And
tho rich alluvial deposit from this annual flood taught them also
the need of supplying the earth with fresh materials. Bv this
lesson they could not fail to turn from their usual pastoral liabita
to those of agriculture; and necessity compelled them for their
own safety to watch the sensous il they wished to avoid the
destruction of their flocks and property front the flood. Agri
culture, irrigation, and some rude measuring of time were thus
forced upon them by Nature alone. The sky always clear, tho
constellations were better seen than in this your cloudy sky, and
afforded them their best measure of time. With such lessons
forced upon them, we might expect to find amohg tints* ancient
Egy ptiunsn knowledge of astronomy, agriculture, and rime measure
ment; and these we find most conspicuous amongst these ancient
people.
Hurmes directing these operations of tint*' measurement, &c.,
being able to some considerable extent to tell the return of tho
floods and Reasons for seed-sowing, began to turn his attention to
subjects controlling these works nf Nature. Having been trained
iu the teachings and practices of the ancient Hindoos, he found
their conception of the Deity to he extremely poor and unworthy
of the Being whom he supposed must have created thing' «t
and by whose wisdom all things are still kept in their order and
harmony. The sun, rs ho had b«eu taught, could not be God, lor
its powers were finite like unto the other works «’f Nature, aod ho,
finding tlm destructive principle possessed and exercised by this
sumo sun or God, could not reconcile the creative and destructive
powers as being concentred in one God, FJoiino, bo looked beyond
tho sun for his God, and after much reduction coucluuud that God,

to exist and operate upon nature at all, must be diffused through tongue, hiding itself in the abyss of nature; a sphinx, half man
out all nature, and if so, could neither possess passions nor parts, but and half lion, is represented in the act of walking. On tho side of
he an indivisible unity acting on nil, through all, and in a ll. the altar stands the slutue of the goddess covered with a veil,
“ This Go 1-principle,” said he to his disciples, “ must be the upnn which are pictured the Celestial and terrestrial bodies; on
fountain of all wisdom, goodness, and power, and we must there the other tide of tlm nltar ib. a statue of a tutelary deity named
fore designate that principle our God A m m o n .” These three Harpocrates, holding one hand upon his mouth, and pointing to
divisions of the godhead or separate functions as manifested in the goddess with the other. When the people assemble for the
the world were not divided by Hermes, but were held as the purpose of worship, they do not pay any homage to this statue or
sacred possessions of one supremo God.
Isis, but the priest, or the one chosen to oliiciate, makes a few
The creating power of God was the next thought to engage the short observations respecting E id u n , JEmeph, Elba, or the life,
attention of this ancient philosopher; and thus ho reasoned: “ All light, and leva of Ammon, alter which the words I n c o m e r HENthings were created by Ammon, who is supremely good ; a being s i b l k D a r k n e s s are uttered three times, and the people in a
infinitely good would not create anything positively bad; neither profound silence fall prostrate, and so great is theii’ regard lor tho
will he destroy anything that he 1ms created, lor all things that he sanctity of tho hour, that they will not breathe, lest they should
has mado are good nud perfect.” Yet in spite of these con disturb the stillness and tranquility of the place. After they rise
clusions, the Beventy-two days of excessive heat came and scorched to their feet, they join in a hymn, which, in your tongue, is ns
up all thingB; hut no sooner had these seventy-two days of ex follows: “ Lot us celebrate tho praises of the immortal Isis; she
cessive heat, at the summer solstice ended, than the Nile began to is the mother of Nature, the origin of all things, tho sum of all
rise gradually, and continued to do so for one hundred days, till at tho divine virtues, the uniform face of the gods aud goddesses;
the end of September it was usually 18 or 20 feet above its level, by one single look she enlightens the stars; at her command solt
zephyrs refresh the earth ; she rules over the silent and dismal
in the winter quarter.
The Nile was not known to the ancient Egyptians under that regions of the earth ; she cherishes mortals, and shows them the
name, but was called by them l a r ; the word Nile wa3 a corrup affection of a mother in their afflictions ; she calms tho tempests of
tion of the true name by the Greets at a much later period. This fortune; she restrains the noxious influences of the stars; the
phenomenon of tho rising of the Nile immediately following the celestial deities prostrate themselves before her; the infernal
destructive powers of tho sun gave rise to an opinion similar to powers obey her; nil the universe adores her under different
that which we found prevalent in India, that besides the one God names, and under diflhrent rites.”
Tliis is the extent of their public worship, surely there is
there were other two forum of power subject to the one God
Ammon ; from this arose tho story of Yeiris, Isis, and Zephon or nothing idolatrous in this. But wo will, without further comment,
Typbon ; though these “ lesser deities" never occupied a place in give you the spiritual explication of these hieroglyphic symbols
and signs which we have described as being in the temple. The
the Egyptian theology.
Evil, its nature and origin, too, formed ft part of the reflections clouds at top nud marshy ground at bottom of the sign represent the
of Hermes. That evil existed was plainly discernible, but how it extent of the power of God, or ns far up and down as the external
came into existence at first, in opposition to the powers of virtue, senses will permit us to take cognisance of. The tree shows that
was a question that perplexed the mind of Hermes. He could not God has manifested himself in the multiplicity of nature by n
think that God had cieated evil, ora being the fat bar and producer diffusive gooduess that communicates itself everywhere, by a wis
of evil, as Ammon was tho father aud producer of good ; but he dom that produces, animates, preserves, and governs whatever has
being ; the hawk, possessing tho most piercing oyo and the most
concluded that evil was i Iib result of our own wilful and perverse a
rapid flight, serves to express the divme intelligence and activity;
ways, in disobeying the commands and injunctions of Ammon. this bird sits at the top of the tree to signify that God is infinitely
To counteract these voces, which even in his day were so prevalent exalt’ d above, matter. The c rclo represents tho indivisible unity
among his people, ha wrote and gave to them a code of laws, of and Without heginnmg or end; the serpent the supreme wUdoin
which he called “ T h e T r e a s u r e o p R f m k d ie b f o r D i s e a s e s and the wings that active spirit which animates and gives light to
OP THE S o u l ." These law s were in number forty-two, and com all. The crocodile represented as being without atouguu e
prised every known sin or the ways of offending and transgressing tho idea of Ammon working in ft profound cik-nco and fcjA
the laws established by Nature, Ammon, or God.
tho abyss of nature. Tho sphinx represents tho wisdom and
After the death of Hermes his disciples for some considerable of God combined in one body, ihe statue veiled wit(| , ■
time enjoyed the blessings that the philosophy of Hermes had inscription on the pede-tal“ I am a l l t h a t i s , i m s b k RJ7 ™
introduced among thorn, hut neighbouring parties entering into s h a l l b r , and no m o r t a l can r e m o v e t h e v e i l t h a t c o v u b s
their Society b-gun to pervert this sublime theology that Hermes MR," declares that no mortal eye can ever rest upon the person of
had taught. It seemed too spiritual for them, and the conception God, and that universal nature is buta veil that hides the spiritual
6 f n God outside of all that could be seen with the eye was too from the view of outer sense. The atLitudo of Harpocrates with
great; fur their comprehension ; fortunately this class of thinkers head slightly inclined forward, denotes tbu spirit in which wo
was very small, though it served to divide the people of Egypt. should approach the Deity, and that wo ought not to speak of the
rl he philosophers or the disciples of Hermes were compelled to incomprehensible essence of God, but only draw attention to Ilia
throw around their religion a veil that wuu'd protect it from tho manifestations. These arc the symbols of the Egyptian religion •
perversion* of those who would rob it of its primitive simplicity, to you we leave tbe task of deciding whether they ur© niyiholofrithus arose the hidden menniug and the allegorical sense of the
Egyptian theology. Before entering into a description of the cal, fabulous, or idolatrous* Certainly' tb^ie are other forms which
theolngv oi the Egyptians, we will briefly refer to the corruptions are of less repute than those here recorded, and which form the
mythology of the Egyptians, hut even these are capable of throw
that had been introduced into certain ranks of this people.
ing li'^ht upon their system i\ we carefully note the thiog- represent id,
Hermes taught that all worlds were cante d to loll in their res
pective orbit* >y Ammon, and the imaginative mind of the rather than the mere object employed to convey it to the underEgyptian soon conceive,I a fit emblem to represent this power of standing*. We must buar in mind that in this early njre of civili
the dotty. there Is a certain beetle, known as the xcarabcus saor-r, sation ihere was no written language to convey tb© idea3 of one
which at night generally rolls before it a ball „f c|„yi which after to another; hence they wore under the necessity of employing
the beetle has excavated sufficiently to permit it to rest in .il such characters as they possessed, aud which would express the
takes its shelter within this globe of clav, and keeps it ns its thought they desired to convey.
\
home ; if the beetle should stray away from its borne, or it should
be crushed, it is then compelled to seek another home, and pro the
_
_
ceed as before. This they determined, wns a sufficient symbol of possessed by
God, and they made the images and the hieroglyphics of Ammon allegorical taWs coming into existence: and the powers of nature
with the head of the ecarnbeun sneer on a human body, and called wure also symbolised and represented ns gods. Tims Ysiris or Osiris
it thoir God Ptah. A little later end another section of this was stated by them to have encountered the monster Zephon, who
people worshipped the White Bull, as the principle of regenera was accompanied by seventy-two men ; he wns slain, and was
tion, and afterwards they introduced tile do//, tile eat, the tie's, and afterwards buried, or else by another sect he wits said to have Leon
ichneumon, and held them sacred over tho land ; while the forms placed in a coifitt and thrown on the bosom of the J a r where ho
of the crocodile, lie, hippopotamus, and the ass were representa was borne to JJyblus. Isis, his wife, realising his loss, goes in
Search of him, and finding him, brings biui back to Egypt, where
tives of Zephon or Typhou, tho destructive or evil principles.
Many of the hieroglyphics to he found in Egypt have bran he is again restored to life. I '1 this t ile, Ysiris is represented ns
claimed ae proofs of the mythology of the Egyptians, but those the g-ood principle in nature ; Zephon, tbe destructive principle, is
who regard them ns mure nivthoses have not advanced beyond the tho sun previous to the summer solstice which dries up all herbngB,
purely i-xtimal idea conveyed in these hieroglyphic symbols. The the seventy-two men aro the seventy-two days of the continued
theology of tbu Egyptians had two meanings, the one holy and excessive boat; when the sun gains full power then Zephon is
symbolical, the other vulgar and literal. In order that we nmv said to vanquish Ysiris. Yifiria is placed in a shroud and carried
the more correct ly describe this theolngv and its symbols, we will to Byblus, which means the resting place, and after the reign ot
pninf, in words, u picture of one of these ancient temples. Thia this exc -sivo heat or the destructive principle, and the floods
temple is that of JVi. It j, built in an oval form, to represent tho which mean the restorative principle, represented by the goddess
egg of tho world ; over its great gateway there is an inscription Isis, return to refresh the earth, tlun Ysiris ia brought home and
“ 'To T ilt: UODPBB8 WHO It OUR A
ho is a l l .” The altar is an comes to life only to pic-s through the same ordeal ns the seasons
obelisk, and engraven upon it aro
ul hieroglyphics, the secrete return again, This allegory, then, only represents the powers of
of tho Egyptian religion. Towu
he too o f th is obelisk is a nature, but the ignorant suppose it to refer to the death of a god,
tented ns tho earth a hia restoration to life by a goddess, nnd tho commencement of an
representation o f clo u d s; front wnat is represented
tree in described with its top reaching to tfin clouds, at its foot is t other reign of power and authority. Such a meaning was unknown
muri.lv marsh ground: upon the braachen of thin two a hawk,is to the Egyptians.
perched ; by the aido of tho tree is a winged circle, with a serpent
i hose ancients endeavoured to account for evil in another
coining out of i t ; at the bottom of utl is a crocodile yvithout a manner from that pursued by Hermes, and thus we find them

representing evil ns n monster. Before the advent of evil they
HISTO RICAL CONTROLS.
speak of a time when nil was peace and happiness, and when
(Reported and communicated by A. T. T. P.)
JWco—the sun—reigned over all things with n peaceful power.
Rhea was both the male and female powers of nature, nnd in some
E l m s A shmole.
places w« find Rhea spoken of ns the father nnd sometimes as the
March 12, 1878— The medium in hnlf trance said, “ I hear the
mother of the world. In this particular case Rhea is culled the words 1 Thratrum Cbemicum Britannicum ’ ” nnd immediately
mother, nnd she is represented as being pregnant with two sons, went into complete trance and spoke as follows :—
Ysiris and Zephon. Before the time hnd arrived for their birth,
“ 'What's in a name ?' says tho great playwright. I took
Zephnn buret violently forth through the ribs of Rhea. lie after
wards revolted against Ysiris, filled the universe with his rape kindly to the Chrisliuu Dame bestowed ou me, nnd was better
and violence, tore the body of bis brother in pieces, mangled his known by that name than by my surname. They christened me
limbs, and scattered them nbout. Ever since that time Isis goes Elias; I "retain it nowin spirit-lifo. Mine was a strange career
seeking nbout for her husband. T1ih immortal soul of Ysiris led and a long one on earth, nnd when I look back again on the in
his sou Mortis to the shades below, where ho gave him instructions cidents crowded in my lire, though the spirit-life has unfolded
how to defeat Zephon. Ilorus returned to earth, fought and deep mysteries, yet my earth’s experiences nearly equalled them.
defeated Zephon, but did not kill him ; ho only bound him, You may ask what were they, as to be so wondrous?
“ In my earlv days I was a Boldier nnd a roynlisf, fighting
nnd took away liia power of doing mischief. The wicked one
afterwards escaped, but Ilorus strain encountered him, nnd fought ngninst the forces of tbe Parliament, loving the institution of
of royalty, and seeing nothing to admire in tho round-headed
hint in two bloody battles nnd destroyed biiu.
These are not mere fables, like the tales of the poets, but are to canting hypocrites that were laying their pillaging linnda on every
bo understood ss the actions, according to tbo Egyptian notion, ol thing that had been held sacred for hundreds of years. I was in
genii and demons, or good and evil spirits. I f viewed in this the garrison that defended Worcester,and at its surrender I retired
sense, they express the combats of the good and evil propensities into Cheshire, then being in the prime of life, in 1G43. I married,
of our nature, nnd instead of a mere fanciful production we see a then being b-tween twenty-four nnd twenty-five years of age, and
worthy description of tile operations of our wills, influenced by I entered Brazen Nose College, Oxford—Oxford with its attendant
remembrances comes back even now. The antiquities with which
circumstances.
That these anciont people entertained tho strongest possible con I presented tbe college form a museum to this day. Among my
ception of the immortality of the soul, wo think no one who has chief Btudies there, I entered vigorously on science, but more
seriously considered the religion of tho Egyptians will deny. From particularly natural philosophy and astronomy, having for a coll -ge
tliuir customs of burial wo are led to believe this, nnd we are posi companion Sir George Wharton. I remember the happy evenings
tively assured that they most seriously acknowledged it, when we we passed in each other's chainb* T9 during our studies.
“ II was at the age of thirty-one, tb it, after the death of my first
read their allegorical or mythological tales. When a member of
their community died, the Egyptians embalmed the body, placed wife, I became acquainted with Lady Mninwariug, of Ingleheart, in
it withiD a coffin, and at the same time deposited with the corpse a Berkshire. She was several years older than myself: she was
scroll or “ book of the dead." They believed that as the sun sank, nearly old enough to be my mother, yet I was drawn to this
the sou! of tho dead sank with it beneath the earth, to the hull of woman by a feeling hard for me to describe. Of the world's goods
the dead, where it encountered tho judge of heaven nnd e rtl), I had more than suffieient; for Sir James Paget, out! of the
ntteuded with forty-two spirits, adorned with ostrich feathers. Barons of tho Exchequer, had taken care not only to endow me
Tho dead person ns tlnir language conveys it, nr the descended with a fitting education in my youth, hut had also endowed me
soul, is then charged bv ench of the attendant spirits; be proti sta with means to make that education effective. I had been entered
bis innocence, saying, “ I am clean, I am clean." After each of ns a solicitor in Chancery—in these present days there nre a great
those spirits have laid their accusations against him, his soul is many solicitors wanting practice—the acqaislion of wealth, there
lin n weighed in the scales of justice by the dng-hendcd A nobis, fore. was no inducement for ncceptiug this lady. The second sou,
the accuser of tho dead, and by tbo hawk-headed Haros. If it is Sir William Stafford, wretchedly and cruelly tried to murder me
found guilty it is seut to tho regions of darkness, whore it will las during an iiluess, he was so opposed to the idea of my marrying
bid from the light of the sun j if innocent it is restored to a place his mother.
“ I continued the study of astronomy and alchemy, and eagerly
of happiness in the celestial regions. Tfie spiritual signification of
this is: the judge represented is the immiatal truth; tho attendant grasped on all manuscripts bearing ou the Hermetic records, and
spirits, adorned with ostrich feathers, symbolising purity and d vo- 1 became thoroughly convinced that we human creatures, whilst
tion, are the Inws i f Ih rm et, forty-two in nunibei ; the >*ccuser of in the form, are subjected to spiritual influences, arriving at that
tho dead, tho dog-headed Antibis, is conscience, and tho hawk-headed conclusion through the strong feeling that existed between myself
H om s is the sight of God, keen iu perception, and penetrating in nnd my wife. 1 became well versed in the study of mineralogy,
the extreme; and darkness is represented as the absence of plea and for hours would my wife, in a state of unconsciousness, give
sure nnd enjoyment, the portion of those who transgress the laws the most curious details of specimens over which she had passed
her fingers. So deeply interesting did this study It come to me,
established.
As we will he obliged to refer again to this subject of the that I gave to the world the hitherto unpublished manuscripts of
theology and mythology of the Egyptians, we will draw our Hr. Arthur Dee on tho discovery of the philosophers-stone, and
remarks to a close. The period of time over which our remarks a critique on the bonk itself, which was given unconsciously
this evening has extended, has been from tbo time of Ilermes, through tho lips of my wife, which I published under ft fictitious
who lived about 706ft n.c., lo tbe lime of the reformation of the name. My interest was advanced much with tlc-se two publica
religion of Egypt by tbo disciples of Rappischurra, where wo left tions; for, through this unconscious advice given to me through
off io our address to you on Suuday evening Inst.
her, I gave to the world the “ Tlieatrum Cbemicum Britannicum,"
T hus w o have bristly traced out tho moro prominent characters 1) dug the unpublished manuscripts of all the English chemists.
of the religion nnd beliefs of Egypt. We have not done tho sub I could detain you literally a fortnight over its embellishments;
ject that justice that its importance demands; but we think even but the strangest part of my communication renin ns yet to bo
from this brief and imperfect sketch of this important theme, told. My spirit-sittings were tho strange manner of mv forming
there are none but who will at once perceive that there is more the acquaintance with three of the greatest men living: the
contained within these ancient forma of religion than appears at public na ing them astrologers; scientists calling them a band of
first sight, and that they are not really such degrading forms ol men who bad given themselves up to absurd notions. 1 am not
superstition as men are generally led to suppose. But who are going to relate to you these truths lor the purpose of trying your
they who have thus endeavoured to throw obloquy on these forms faith, however strange they may seem to you. M ere you to pub
ol aucient faith? Truly, none but those whose interests lead them lish, and vou are at perfect liberty to give i ubl icat ion to what I
to oppose, and whose doctrines compel them to repudiate, these am about'to state, a strain of criticism would be raised, and the
teachings, in order that they may throw dust in the eye9 of the general observation would b> ‘ It merely proves credulity has no
people to prevent them from perceiving the close connection bounds.' Upon the publication of my work, I received a letter,
between these primitive religious and their own, and to show the which arrived at my scat in Berkshire, stating Sir Jonas Moore,
superiority of their doctrines over those of antiquity. But wo John Booker, and William Lilly would be happy to make tuy
thank God most heartily that He has given ns the power to thtow acquaintance: that I had douhtless hcaid of them before, if not
in our mite towards correcting the misapprehensions ol tho past from them; that their annual gatherings were attended by the
and the prevailing prejudices of the present. Aud we do most highest nnd noblest of Engl nd's peers. 1 had road Lilly’s works,
gratefully accord you iur sincere thanks for tho very patient and also observations made both by Banker and Moore, the gr-atwt
satisfactory hearing yon have granted us on this and past men then living among astronomers. I too, ria I have be'oro
occasions. By y u r sympathetic iniuda, open hearts, and thirst mentioned, could gr«ap the immense distances of the planets and
for tho truth of God, as manifested in His words and works, you stars from each other and from it.... ai'th, and could comprehend
have Hindu it possible For tho intelligence of the past, to b'ecomu in ita vainness, Lhe mighty mass of revolving mutter, and could
nueatthud, embodied, nnd expressed ; and wo pray that the light also Bide bv side with muni as they were, calculate w it!....... .r Iy
of divine windent may dawn upon you, and that vou may profit as great accuracy as they were able to do; hut to imagine the
from these our humble, yet earnest, services, on behalf of truth m-niiB bv which they arrived at. their most abmru-e .lie'it'itions
in astrology, relating to people's lives, anil itienh Dt-i connected
and righteousness.
A t the conclusion of the discourse the chairman requested those with the rout's future, was not only h yond my power of compre
genii imtn present who bod any desire to make appropriate re hension, hut outside my belief. 1 answered ’ the letter, giving
marks upon the address to do so, whereupon Mr. Barber and Mr. consent to the acquaintance they craved, and 1 arrived in Loudon
"
Aahinan spoke in terms of appreciation of ttau discourse, and for that purpose.
“ The meeting took place at the house of Sir William Iblgdale,
advocated consistency of, character, in order lo attain tho highest
possible benefit to bo derived Ircim spirit-communion, such as they an antiquarian, in whose inboura I shared in hie description of the
had been listening to that evening. After a few remarks from Fens. Mr. Jonas, afterwards Sir Jonas Moore, Mr. John Booker,
nnd Mr, Vi illiiun Lilly were the only three iu the room, when I
the chairman and the usual ceremonies, the meeting was closed.

entered. One of them said, ‘ We have heard of you, and have ana courted wherever I w ent; the work itself Bbowing such a
read jour books.’ I answered, 1 1 have read your works, and I an vast amount of close attention, end deep research, I , normally,
burprised at tbo vast depth of thought which they display. 1 aot being governed by matters of detail.
“ And why have I told you all this, you w ill naturally ask. I
have heard also of your reputation, and the clearness of your
diagnosing the future events of men’s lives; how tar you ore righi will tell you. I t is for this reason : the events that nro happening
1 know not, but in this matter I am no opposing bigot.' ‘ Sil to you are but the events caused by a tidal wave of epirit which is
down,’ they said, ‘ wo will show you the moans by which we twr-epiug through tho length and breadth of God’H earth, God and
Ilis power trying to be made manifest among men; the same wavo
arrive at our conclusions.'
“ A ring of a handbell, the sole way of asking permission for of spiritual power that you are feeling to-day I felt in my day,
entering a chamber, was heard, and n youth from the precincts o! the only exception to our two cases being this; that I received
the city was ushered in by one of the servants. He bowed humbly, knowledge in the company of others, whereas you are receiving
na one of his station should. Ho was an apprentice, ns I learned the major part of your knowledge with yourself only present and
from his own lips afterwards, to a dyer and preparer of parch the spirit-control; for as regards the epirit of tho medium, when
ment, in the humblest walk of life, and with the education one his body is present, it is seldom, very seldom, that his spirit can
would expect from a youth in his station of life. He sat down on be made to stop in the room, ns it generally hastens off elsewhere.
what I should have considered the' seat of honour—the chair at As regards the forms which ore presented through him to you this
the head of the table, and, I say it unhesitatingly, the greatest day, these forma were unknown to us; I am referring to tho
man then living, William Lilly, commenced whut wn9 to me actually seeing the human spirits present.
“ I now come to the saddest part of my communication, which
one of the strangest actions I bnd ever seen a gTeat man perform.
I I b placed the palms of his hands on the palms of the young man. is the last.
“ Lost to all feelings spiritual, and notwithstanding the tide of
and they worked their arms backwards and forwards, looking intieach other’s eyes. The hands of the young man were evidenth good fortune that came flowing in upon me, I failed in upholding
the hands of a hard-working man, stained with the dyes of his what 1 had realised in respect of mau’a after-state. I have eat in
profession. After the lapse of two or three minutes the eyes of tin the company of the king; I have heard ribald jeers and bitter
young man closed, and a pallor overspread the whole of’ bis face. icofBng against the Creator; I have seon the licentious, swarthy
In a voice sweet in its tones, so unlike his own, he addressed me. Charles mocking at the idea of an after-life, and I have eat silent;
assuming the personality of a female. These were his words: 1 have seen them put themselves out of tho way to insult God; I
‘ Your initiation into spirit-mystery commences from to-day, and. have bad round me the same influence by which I wrote my work,
to prove to you that 1 am controlled, and speaking by a'power begging me to rebuke them, and I have refused. When the monarch
higher than that of the young man whose mouth you now eei- md his pay and licentious companions spoke ecofKuglv of any
rooeing, I tell you your life has been attempted by your stepson, solemnity uttacbed toman’s last reeling-place; when with ruth
who himself was not himself, but obsessed by a spirit of the name less band they avenged themselves on dead men’s bones, tearing
of “ Hugh Peters." The communication has finished, and has only them from their resting-places; when with ruthless hands they
been given that your mind msy become equally a medium with tore the bones of the last Protector aDd exhibited part of his body
the other minds that are assembled in this room for spiritual com aa a public spectacle, I was silent. W ith all my knowledge of
munication.’ I stared at the others present; I asked what it a future life, I dared Dot speak.
“ I f you want to view the form of all I possessed on earth, it is
meant. John Booker had a smile on his face ; William Lilly a
louk of wonderment; whilst Jonas Moore explained, first com at Lambeth in the burial-ground lying, and there on a black marble
-lab you will see many well-worded lies on my life’s career. This
mencing :
spiritual wave is either a eource of rejoicing or a source of regret.
** ‘ le it true your life has been attempted F’
“ ‘ Perfectly true,’ I answered, * I should evince no surprise at I am undergoing expiration, and come now to you in the way of
this young man knowing the situation of my estate, but the fact of receiving relief at thiB meeting. I can’t name tny Bel f ; I have not
arrived at my full personalty. Another fact I mention to you; I
Lis knowledge of the attempted assassination proves its super
am not condemned ; I am not disenthroned, although my soul is
natural character.’ ”
clouded. Good bye, may God bless you.”
I here made a remark, “ I do not admit such a word ae ‘ super
Here ends an extraordinary control; although the epirit could
natural.’ "
not mention its surname, the Christian name Elias, coupled with
“ With you I am convinced there is no such term as ‘ super the facta narrated in the above seance, made the discovery an easy
natural.’ Nature is the great Creation, the Creator’s handmaid ; task. The works referred to were net difficult to bo found in any
there is nothing that rises above her. I t was nature, but nature nf our public_ libraries. “ The Order of tbo Inveatiture of the
ill understood, that was manifesting herself to nay attention. I t is
Garter ” soon indicated that the control was that of the celebrated
nature understood by you and many othera."
Elias Aabmole, the founder of the Aahmolean Museum, the author
’* I t is supernatural to many, to thousands to-day. The wonder of the “ Tbeatrum Chemicum Dritanuicum ”— o f the unpublished
of mine w»a after a few sittings in company with these gentlemen works of Arthur (not John) Dee, as he is called in some of the
w/iy there were so few that were initiated into such a grand fact; biographies, and of various other works. I also found that there is
and to day it must he a wonder to you why such a fact is ignored. in Lambeth Church a black marble slab to hie memory, probably,
I satisfied my wonder after a few meetings, for from that young ns bo described, “ covered with many well-worded lies.”
mans lips came all the teachings— and I say it unhesitatingly—
Trick may be possible, as an elephant may lly ; but in either cose
that William Lilly, John Booker, and Sir Jonas Moore ever made highly improbable.—Finix.
To hear him discourse on the heavenly hodies; to have
Eublic.
eard from his lips, ere he began his essays, the magnificent
FIR EPR O O F FACTS.
prayer to his Creator; and when at the conclusion of his address,
Btr C. RitiMnns.
when the power had weakened itself, and this young man hud
curne back again to his normal condition, to hear his thanks for
[In searching over our manuscripts we have come across some
tho small gratuity allowed him for loss of time in attendance, contributions from the pen of Mr. Reimars, written some months
would have proved to the most sceptical the genuineness of an ago, which will now he read with interest.— E d . M .j
outside influence. I t was said to give the name of ‘ Ptolemy,’ an
Every additional fact in spiritual manifestations seems to give
Egyptian astronomer and philosopher, about the commencement birth to still more startling events, and hence we soon turn our
of the Christian era. I have never met this spirit in the spirit- ayes away from thoBO which might bo valuable enough if con
world, hut undoubtedly a personality similar to tny own to-night sidered in themselves, end take hold of more emphatic proofs. In
with you was with ue then. And what were the"consequences ? the onward course of the development of mediumship, teats are
nearly isolation for many years; pitying glances wherever I often put in as stumbling-blocks, stemming for awhile tbe flow of
showed myself; until nt last, through the aid of Sir William spirit-power, until, with a leap, they overcome and demolish all
Uugdale, whose son-in-law I afterwards became, after the death of obstacles in their way. In the excitement of unsatisfied demands in
my beloved second wife, and by bis influence I wua enabled to regard to these manifestations, violence claims an excuse to tear
re-enter society ; for, holding these views I could but speak of them, the last secret from unfathomable nature, and w ild confusion
and mine wa« a spirit too proud to bear endless insult. I con reigns in the discussion about the stupendous mystery of “ material
tinued my sittings, independent of the ridicule and abuse I isation,” whilst tho tiny little “ rap ” still vainly cries for a rational,
received from many.
satisfactory explanation ! A ll the fine and delicate apparatuses of
A t a sitting once, with this peculiarly constituted young man science are set on the move to bring home the strange visitor,— but
in rather a jovial and good-humoured tone, he addressed me thus, in vain.
1 Why do you not write something to make yourself famous ? You
With great pomp, that simple creature, the medium, is sur
will never get famous by your profession.’ I was then a solicitor rounded with every conceivable intricacy, to prevent or betray his
in the Inner Temple, afterwards I was admitted to the bar. I meddling with phenomena, often regardless of his or her bodily,
naked him how I could do so. He said ‘ I will inspire you with and consequently spiritual comfort and power. In this constant
s subject, mid help you through with it.’ W ith this personality, I rage between severe teat-conditions and free expansion of what wo
firmly believe that I commenced, continued, sud fintidied, the call “ power," many results have been crippled, and tbe poor
‘ History of the Order of the Garter,’ which immortalised the medium only rewarded with suspicion. This cruel injustice has
Order end myself; and by im means, after the Restoration, I wan taken alarming dimensions since jealousy, partiality, imaginary
introduced to King Charles the Second, who, besides giving mo a claims of despotism, &c., have stepped in to hinder progress by
pension of JtdOO yearly, made mo llernld of Windsor, introduced peaceful, harmonious co-operation. Such facts, then, as cannot bo
me at Court, and gave orders for King Henry the Eight’s chamber touched without hurting the hands which are grasping at them
at Windsor to bo surrendered for my use, I was made a Fellow with malicious intent, ought to serve aa rocks to repel the dashing
of the Royal Society at the fame time.
waves of never-ending distrust or fault-finding.
Such are tho
“ Bv this work, every word of which 1 wrote under the power of cast' of materialised hands and feet, of which T have placed a
something other than rov own, I obtained both name, fame, and complete set at Burns's, Southampton Row, and of which the moat
celebrity 1 v. a made kiag-at-arms nt the palnce; I was p l e d important feature is (and, as far as I know, the only instance) the

same result whs obtained from two different mediums under con
ditions in which neither of them had any chance of collusion nor
preparation.
1 bavo already fpven all details of the circumstances under
which Mrs. F —— and l)r. Moock got these splendid proofs of
their wonderful modiumship. If both may not have the rare
pow r (and who has?) to escape unhurt the traps of cunning
searchers after suspicions, they certainly have produced a list of
facts which stand side by side with these now under examination.
The sculptor who received front tne the moulds from which to
lalte the casta, knows nothing of Spiritualism, but insists on his
verdict that the moulds could only have been taken from natural
limbs The supposition of the medium introducing ready-mado
moulds, nnd who would thus have to restore the exact corres
ponding weight of the paraffin, is sheer nonsense ; and if a spirit
did such a trick, the spiritual theory would be, at all events, held
intact. In the Spirttualwt, of May 12, 1870, the full account
ftiruiahvs a challenge to sharp detectives indeed! That Mr.
Martbeze got in his own private room, then in Southport, the
saute identical moulds of the hands, is another instance of the
same identical spirit, among many repetitions too numerous to
describe..
I f 1 may seem a little partial with these, my humble contribu
tions in the history of spiritual phenomena, the exceptional
sacrifices and bitter experiences connected with them will excuse
mo if I try to pain a reward nnd satisfaction by placing them
before a ll; not only for a temporary pleasure, hut encouragement
to discard all worldly, petty quarrels in face of such signs of
another world of beings.
M a r v u l l o u s F in a i , C o k fih u a tio n '
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showing the medium in full view, together with the spirit, as if
to say : The first part for you ; this for the doubling world !
On the next eveuing she came again, and approaching close to
me I found the arm extremely thin, skeleton-like, a thin skin being
perceptible on the bone, and in answer to my question I was
informed that this result was on account of the power being much
weaker nt this seance; but putting (with an iffoit) her foot on
Mrs. F ------’s knee, wo saw nnd felt distinctly the overlapping
second toe, as shown in the cast*—a beautiful test indeed alter
beholding the stiff, dead cast.
The third sitting was somewhat disturbed by unexpected in
trusions in the house, hut wondrous in many respects nevertheless.
I took a white rose with me to present the form with, but she took
it nway during the dark sitting; and although she couldn't step
out this time from the cabinet, appeared at the nperture wearing a
crown, and my flower fixed in it. Then the light was ordered to
be put out, and a most magical globe or lamp reflected its light on
the smiling face, until the whole tiguTe was lit up by increasing
brillinncy, and then the figure sank down (through ?) to the floor
till it was only visible from the wsist. The loud knocks mnde
with this lamp on the carpet proved the solid reality of ibis spiritprovided tamp, which isiude-d as great a marvel as tile materialised
lurrn. This ended the third remarkable seance.
In the Inst “ farewell ” (iu regard to Alfred’s presence), she came
out again as before, and pressed softly three roses into my hand,
and after retiring awhile the curtains opened once more, nnd she
came one step forward with the medium, her arm leaning on his,
close to me, speaking with her own voice to me whilst I observed the
closed eyelids of the entranced medium. This impression was to
me almost the grandest, fur I think I understood this as more in its
purport ilmu to give me a final test; no, it conveyed to my mind
the, I believe, true tnenning, although not spok-m: Through t e
mediums we are permitted to come to you; this we givo you to
understand, my friends,— it involves the most tender regard for
these instruments, the kindest consideration for their well-being,
and tho purest charity towards their shortcomings in the cruel
conflicts nnd struggles of earth-life.

Since I sent the complete set of casts of bands Bnd feet nf a ma
terialised spirit,—in themselves beautiful permanent symbols of thu
vainly disputed revelation, and mighty rocks, splitting the Btoutesl
man-of-war of scepticism—I have been rewarded with manifestations
of the same celestial visitor which left these already stupendous
results nt the highest pinnacle in the scale of modern manifesta
tions. Having previously described the conditions which crushed
on one side the last chance of the medium to attempt deception, CAUSES OF T H E CHANGES OF OPINION IN R ELA TIO N
TO T H E NATURE OF H E L L AND FUTU RE P U N ISH 
on the other that of the sceptic to “ play tricks ” with his scientific
MENT.
trapdoors, I only point out once more the grand fact of having
obtained the same moulds, with all the most delicate marks
This is the title of an article in M orning L ig h t ; “ n New Church
repeated, by two different mediums and of different sex, hut both weekly journal " (Speirs, 30, Bloomsbury Street; price 1id). Cur
under the same absolute conditions, and—not the least important Now Church contemporary does nol unclorstfind SpirituftliniHy nnd
some mistakes in speaking of it. \\ e, however, understand
consideration—in my own bouse.
For several years my fair intruder into the firmly-fenced estates Swedenhnrgianism, or rather the spiritual principles which underlie
of Cock-sure materialism showed her face, sometimes part of the it, and can afford to introduce our brother weekly in a cordial
figure, until the hands reached so close the boundary of our world manner to our readers. Wo fancy New Churchmen do uot fully
that we, about seven to ten witnesses, recognised them by the comprehend nil that Swedenborg taught; or, regarding him ns
casts previously dropped into our bands—as if to indicate that in final, they refuse to use their own eyes, and are thus led in error.
time our visitor would laud in person on our shore to receive our Here Are a few extracts from the essay, the title of which heads
welcome. And this promise was fulfilled in a manner which this BTticle :
c ushed all previous troubles and sacrifices into atoms, to be swept
“ The laity, as usual, in all matters of progress, have long been
away by the loving being, stretching her hand first to me, to us, in advance of the clergy, and no blast of ecclesiastical bugles or
and, I may say, to all who are willing to receive instead of trumpets can ever recall them back to the old standard ot faith.
violently tearing away in proud demand the gifts offered. A few The pressure at present brought to bear upon the human mind in
weeks ago Alfred, the son of our medium, was here on a visit, and the direction of liberal thought is enormous; nnd it will be in
of course joined our circle ns a guest, reserving his own remark teresting to pass in brief review the causes of that pressure, so that
ably developed power for his special mission in Paris. As I myself we may account for the changes already mnde, and foresee the
learned the ainet necessity of keeping each settled circle nnd still greater changes which are surely impending.
eulaiiliBhed centre of power intact from other arrangements, 1
“ First Cause—nation alism is a secret, silent, all-pervading
anticipated, ns on former similar occasions, only an intensifying of element or power in modern society. A rationalistic vein of
influence, nnd left the economy of power entirely to the discretion thought runs evervwhere, outside of the Roman Church, through
of the spirit-controls, who, as will be seen, planned their designs our modern thinking. I t teaches that man is a free agent, indivi
independently of ours, and “ Quibosh,”_ my old spirit-friend, dually responsible for his opinions anil his conduct, nnd that it is
addressed me (in the introductorv dark sitting) with n benrty wel his supreme duty to think for himself. It nflirms that God has
come in the German language. This spirit converses fluently in nnv
tongue of which some member in the circle is r representative, lie given us a reasoning facultv capable of indefinite cultivation, our
explains it as “ reading off from the brain.’’ (Understand this who guide and guard, which, hand and bund with conscience, our true
may.) ‘‘ Willst du deine Frenndin si-hen P” (“ W ill you see your inner light, should dominate our whole spiritual nature. This
friend ?") lie joyously asked, and accordingly lie Bet to work, and,'lay reason existed before anv revelation was made, and everything
claiming to be a revelation must la* submitted to ^its analytic
ing hold of Alfred ns he sat in the circle, dragged him behind the cur powers. Nothing against which the thinking principle instinctively
tain. Then I had to light up nnd tone down the glare until he said,
revolts can be accepted as true, however long or upon what autho
“ That will do,” leaving enough light after awhile to see everything rity soever it raav have been imposed upon mankind.
around us prettv plainly. Mrs. F. to my right, a relative of hers
The rationalist builds his lofty ideal, untrammelled by theo
to mv left, we Kit hand in hand, expecting to seethe face this time logical or other dogmas. Ho protests against any God but one
exceptionally well defined, but t lie curtains opened, and there stood of infinite wisdom and goodness, enveloping all His creatures
in full form a woman in white, hut she retired to get, and 1 suppose with equal love, and protecting them all to eternity with equal
give, more strength for what followed now. Gently, cautiously, care, lia protests against any revelation which is not comprehen
she, our dear spirit-sculptoress “ B ertie 1 stepped forward, the sible and fully accordant with all the existing laws of nature. He
curtains closing behind her—a grand moment, destroying the silly protests against any punishment which is not reformatory in its
sceptical suggestion that there was a wire or any mechanical con effect, and against any hell which is permanent iu its duration.
nection between the spirit-form end the medium behind it—nnd, The spirit of rationalism is constantly rearing its head against the
putting her hand in mine, the touch sent a thrill through my literal interpretation of tho Scriptures, Men horn into tbo freo
nerves, for instantly I felt the original of the cast of a spirit-hand air of civil ami religious liberty cannot escape its mighty influence,
which we had formerly received, its shape beiug familiar to me by whether it be for good or evil. It is everywhere manifested, from
touch and Bight, so that my now looking at it was an impression the faintest dissent of tho religious sybarite from the horrors of
of delight not of doubt, for I knew it was only a change of hell, to the Promethean audacity of the old French Communist,
material from inertia to l ife, from ptaster-nf-Paris to the reappear who said that if any such Being as the God of the orthodox realty
ing original. The profusion of hair, falling down to the knees in existed, it was tho primal right and duty of every uian to lobe:
thick, heavy curls, accounted for the liberal gifts of hwidtills of locks against Him.
which I had received a year ago, and from colour and touch again
“ Second Cause'— Scientism, or tho material philosophy evolved
declared that the rightful owner was now before me, and no wonder especially >n the last thirty years, is the fast-rising spirit which
if, in addition to these evidences, it was found that thu feet
bctCTiBt m»r office, when
corresponded likewise to the casts in every part. Now she gently
have
Th'i « cast* of ffplrit hand* and fee
- (ravtlioueamlt—of visitor
*dy Inspected by tiunilrv- fs—t
>. M
glided back, and soon after the whole curtain was pulled aside,

makes

:«air

threatens to domino--- iu every sphere of human thought. Facts
are muru cognisablo an I more potent than reasons, and tho ecieutiets uf tho present da have m-idu more sceptics than nil tho
hiloaophers of tho eightee ■th century. They have established
eyond tho possibility of dispute, the universality and uuclmngeableuess of natural laws. Th y have collected n vast array of facts
which militate in an irreconcilable manner against the literal
statements of Scripture. There is no escape for the Christian
world but in some grand system of spiritual interpretation. But
orthodoxy clings to the letter with bitter desperation, as if all
would be lost if that were abandoned. Like a mother clinging
frantically to her dead child, not permitting it to bo buried. Or,
to use another metaphor, like soldiers lighting and dying in the
outworks, thinking it the last foothold, while there is an inner
line of defence, unseen but absolutely impregnable.
“ Third Cause—Spiritualism. The orthodox view of hell and
its punishment has a third enemy, less intelligent, less powerful at
present than either of those mentioned, but more widely diffused,
ruure rapid m its progress, terrilde in its very vagueness aud the
unforeseeable possibilities of its future, viz., Spiritualism. How
ever rudely we may scoff, from scieuLihc aud rationalistic stand
points, at the pretensions ol this new power, it is a simple fact
IhaL some millions of people in the United States, of average
intelligence and respectability, do ihis day believe that they have
seen, beard, or in some manner received intelligible communica
tions from their fiieuds or others lately deceased. And the
uniform burden of three communications is, that in the life to come
there is no such judgment, no such punishment, no such hell, as
they had been taught to expect in this. However flimsy, absurd,
and unieOHlile the grounds of this faith may be, it is the living
faiih of millions, and has no doubt contributed t> weaken the
hold uf the old theology on the popular mind, and to biHS many
of the clergy towards u more spiritual interpretation of Scripture.
I t works uuseen, aud is far more powerful than anyone imagines.
A distinguished clergyman of New York gave it as his opinion,
that if the Spiritualists in all tho churches were excommunicated
at once, it would disintegrate every religious organisation in the
City.
11 Fourth Cause— Universalism. There is a strong element
within the Christum Church holding the orthodox doctrines upon
all other points, but btdieving that evil will be finally eradicated
from the world, aud that all creatures, here or hereafter, will be
brought hack to God, purified by sorrow and suffering. This
Universaliat doctrine is very ancient. It was eloquently defended
by Urigen, one of the early fathers of the Church. Jt has bad
ardent advocates in every civilised country. In the United States
ft separate Christian denomination, bused entirely upon this amiable
dogma, has more than a thousand churches, and no census cun he
easily taken of the vasL multitudes in all thes>cts who avowedly
or recretly b+dieva that the lovo, wisdom, and power of God in
Christ are sufficient to secure the final happiness of every tinman

fixed as any natural laws. The fire of self-love, engendering pride,
hatred, envy, contempt, revenge, malice, cruelty, and all evil
passions is the hell-iiro which torments tho wicked for ever. I t
torments them here, and so far ns it man is in evil of thought or
deed, he is already in hell, and is ripening for ita abyss of degra
dation and misery. Everyone creates his own hell and becomes
his own hell. The wicked in hell have no conscience, tin has
destroyed it. They deny God, they deny heaven, they deny ein.
They call evil good and the false truB. They find an internal
delight in their hatreds, contentions, and cruelties. Their un
happiness results in great measure Irom the restraints to which
their inordinate desires are subjecled.
“ Swedenborg vindicates the character of God and * tho ways of
God to man ’ os it has never been done before. There is no
attribute of God which calls for the punishment of sin, iu our
common judicial sruse of that word, or which could receivo tho
least eatisliictiou from such punishment, any farther than it may be
made the means of reforming aud blessing the sinuer. There is
not one law in heaven aud the opposite in hell—an economy of
grace in one and tin economy of wrath iu the other. The entire
universe is held together by one breath, one life, one law, one
infinite love. Gud governs throughout bell by the agency of
angels, who maintain order, secure justice, and mitigate as far as
possible the sufferings which the lust ones inflict upon themselves
and each other.
“ Finally, Swedenhorg teaches that the charac'er wrought in us
by the deeds done in the budy is perpetual and unalterable. The
punishment of sin lies in the great organic fact, that iu sinning you
not only do evil, hut you become evil. The wages ol sin is death,
for sin is a spiritual disease ending iu spiritual death. After which,
there is do love to God and the neighbour, no search lor truth, no
yearnings for good, no possibility of heaven.
11 Whoever will study tho nature aud influence of these live
cfttiS' B, will be abL iu a measure to forsee the mighty changes in
doctrinal Christianity which are impending-. Individuals may
re.-ist, associations may protest, hut they are only eddies, attempt
ing to go backwards, at tho sides of a deep und constantly advanc
ing stream."
OPENING OF A NEW H A L L AT M A C C LES FIE LD .
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J. J. M o r s e .
An event of no mean importance, in connection with tho
progress ol Spiritualism as a movement, traii.-pii-ed in the ahovo
town on Wednesday, Juno 12. For some time past the Spirituuli-ts
of Macclesfield have been full of pleasurable anticipations concerning
tho opening of a new hall, to be exclusively devoted to their uso
and service, and on tho above date their hopes were most ahttudimtly fulfil led, and at the same time another was added to the few
halls owned by the Spiritualists iu England. Often obliged, its wo
are, to rent halls at .considerable cost, in some cases quite urt9uited
to the purposes of our cause, it is a matter for no little surprise that
ibis strong element in tho Church itself, now constantly Spiritualists do not more generally realise the importance und vh1uo
increasing in numbers and power, maintains that the odious of erecting structures of tlieir own. Macclesfield, comparatively
doctnne of eternal da i nation with i Ijb physical torture of fire lias young in the Cause, has set au example that ought to be emulated
beeu based exclusively (to say nothing of mistranslation) on trie in oiln*r places. It does not relied much credit ou our practical
parables and the symbolical and poetical expressions of Scripture, zeal, that there are only three such places iu Great Britian owned by
which do nut, fairly admit ol a literal interpretation. And here Spiritualists, and where they can assemble without sundry uncom
we may say, ttiat the intelligence, the piety, the good lives of the fortable reminders that the “ rent" has to bo met; the rent being
immense number of people who believe that love is a stronger and fir the Sunday only! Wherens if their hall tvus their own it
nobler motive than fear, ought to prove the absurdity of the idle would cover the rest of tho week also.
apprehension, that if the orthodox teachings were abandoned, men
The rain, during tho early part of the week, bad descended with
would rush headlong iuto immortality and vice. Men were never a peculiarly aggravating pertinacity. Di.-miil forebodings, bowmore Ht.-eped in vice, nor the Church itself more miserably corrupt, ev.-r, were happily dispelled, und if not absolutely tine, the eventful
then in those dark ages when the clergy wore moat active in preach Wednesday had the negative virtue of not being very wet. Your
ing the terrors of hell, and in jnllicting torments upon heretics and com spondent on reaching the hall, was charmed and delighted at
infidels.
the appearances presented; and, though the hail is not quite
'••Fifth Cause —Swedenbmgianism .—Swedenborg made no effort .finished, colour and decorations being yet to add, enough was seen
to proselyte or to establish a separate Church, hut addressed to warrant the statement that the new hall will he ns comfortable
himself in tho Latin language t<> the learned classes, and de and elegant as any edifice devoted to our work. A briei descrip
posited his books in the libraries of Europe, as a sower deposits hie tion may not be here out of place.
aeed in tho ground, assured of tho future harvest. Although he
The hall is situated in Great King Street, tl pleasant tree-shaded
attracts more especially tho thinking element oulside of the thoroughfare, eminently respectable, and being possessed of that
Churches, which it, diitisfied with the old doctrines, his must advantage, quietness. The hall is built parallel with the street,
important influence at the present moment is upon the minds of Bnd is one storey up. Tho approach is through a wido doorway,
the cleigy. All tho advanced and original thought which has mnl up a roomy staircase. Outside the door is a targe black notice
made the reputation of the most popular clergymen of our time board, having on it in gill letters, “ Spiritualists’ Lecture Hull.
1ms been derived directly or indirectly from Swedenborg, and may Services. Sunday at 6.30;" nntl an ample margin for extra notices.
be found in his writings. Seventy clergymen of tho Church of On arriving at tho top of thu stairs the visitor enters through a
England ore to-day avowed Swedenborgiaus.
short lobby made by a wainscoat svreeu, which serves the double
“ That tho clergymen of America are fast becoming renders of purpose of preventing draughts front the staris, and saving dis
Swedenhorg in apparent Iron) ihe following fact: Mr. Jungerich, a turbance from the entry of those who come late. The building is
wealthy gentleman of Philadelphia, baa made n etandiug uff.-i some twelve or fourteen yards long, and proportionately wide ; »t
through the great house of Lippincott, to .‘■end copies of three of thu upper end ie a moveable partition, reaching from floor to
tho greatest woik- of Swedenborg to any clergyman who shall ceiling, and having a door in it. 'J'his partition can be set forward
apply for th e same, and send only enough money to repay thu into it grooving made for it, thus making a small room for
seances, clashes, week-night meetings, &c. While in position, i'.
^ “ In response to (hie offer, 11,000 clergymen (wo have tho figures forms a very effective hack to the platform ; the space behind being
dir- ct from the house ol Lippiticoll) have already applied for the utilised ns uri ante-mom for the speakers and officials. The plat
writ him of Swedenborg. It is lulr t» prrsumb that many of them form it a very tasteful, movable structure of varnished pilch-pine,
will lie lud great I v to modify the doctrines they present to their ile floor being covered with a neat-patterned black mid red
Brussels carpet. The front rail in cut out in scroll-work, and the
congregations. What will they tench ?
o Tlu-y will teach that hell is not a pluno created by God for the spaces thus left are filled in with scarlet leaiiier; the pretty effect
punishment of sin. On the contrary, miserable „mf ghastly ns it produced being the suggestion of s lady. Light is obtained from
Is, it Is the heaven of tho wicked, created in eorruipoudouee with a r riits of windows on either side, and at night three gas pendants
th e ir own avll chuructew, through spintiwl lawn us definite and | of seven lights each Bhed their radiance down. The Vunttluliun is
B

y

excellent. The seatingis effected by wooden forma with backs to
them, an arrangement exceedingly comfortable for the sitters. All
the pa^snge-waya are carpeted with fibre matting, thus deadening
all noise from the pasBvrs by. The whole of the woodwork, ex
cepting the platform, is dark grained. It is estimated the hull
will sent upwards of loO persons—though on an occasion 200
could be pot into it. Substantially built, carefully fiuished, and
Well supplied in the matters of light and air, and with every
acnmmud iiion for tea-parries, the Spirttuali.-tB1 New Hall is a
most valuable adjunct to the efforts of the Macclesfield Society;
and when it is added that the hall owes its existence to the
practical zeal of Mr. E. Hammond, who has built it at his own
cost, letting it at a merely nominal rental, the hearty satisfaction
expressed on the occasion of its opening is fully justified by such
liberal work on the part of the gentleman mentioned.
The opening services wero commenced by the visitors partaking
of refreshments, in the form of an excellent tea. The tables, ten
iu number, were plentifully decorated with flowers, ns also was
every available spot. The following friends presided, and dis
pensed “ the cup that cheers” at llieir respective tables:—Mrs.
Rogers, Mrs. Hammond, Mrs. Wollam, Mrs. Whaley, Mrs. Crane,
Mrs. Pimbolt, Miss Dickson, Mrs. Lowe, Miss Proctor, and .Mr.
Colville, whose card wsb humorously inscribed “ Miss Lion.” Tea
Laving been despatched and the seats re-arranged, the meeting
Was called to order shortly after six by Mr, Rogers, the president
of the society, who, after a suitable iuvocition through Mr. Col
ville, in an able and felicitous address congratulated the company
present on the elegant building they had that day come to open,
As a Spiritualist—and he was proud to avow himself one—he re
joiced to see that the questions they were interested in were en
gaging the attention of thinking people, both in the churches and
out of them. Jt rejoiced one'e heart, said the speaker, that such
men as Canon Farrar could speak right out upon dogmas that
Common sense and Spiritualism alike repudiated. For himself, ho
most heartily thanked the builder of tbe hall they were in for bis
lurge-souled liberality in providing them a local habitation of their
own. Mr. E. W. Wallis then sang “ Tbe Village Blacksmith.”
Mr. W . J. Colville was then entranced by his spirit-guides, who
through him delivered au appropriate address. The spirit-friends
expressed their pleasure at participating in the proceedings. They
Urged upon all present to build lip tbe true church, where the voice
of God, heard within us. should lead us onwards. They urged
truth as the foundation; no creeds; perfect liberty aud toleration ;
and a constant striving after the highest gifts. Mr. Malburn then
favouretl the audience witli n sedo upon the concertina. The above
gautlemau is ona of the, if not the, most efficient performers upon
the Gorman concertina in England, and his efforts were received
with the utmost delight, bis rendering of “ The B.ue Bells
Scotland” being mo.it charmingly exquisite. Miss Uamutoncl
then sang a pretty ballad with much feeling. Mr. J. Hartley, of
Hyde, next addressed the meeting, und urged upon the friends the
need of being true to the responsibilities their new hall would bring
to them, Good speakers, sound and sensible teachings,and earnest
work should always be borne in mind. Mr, Malburn at this point
again favoured the company with a selection upon the concertina,
c ‘mposing ids music as lie played it, aud being rewarded by a
hearty burst of applause at its close.
Mr. J. E. imont, of Liverpool, was then called upon, and in ono
of the most earnest aud telling speeches of the evening enforced
many homo truths upon his listeners'attention. Wanning with
ltis theme, lie p.tinted out that Spiritualism embraced the study of
humanity, the science of human life. The hall they were assembled
in was duvoled to the discussion and study of nil that affected the
welfare of humanity. We must be tolerant of one another's
opinions, for no one has a right to damn hi* fellow. We must
grow from within, as spiritual beings now. The friends should
not only emuo to the hall when eouia well-knowu ‘speaker was
engaged, but at all times; and iu au amusing anecdote of an old
Scotch wife and husband, he enforced the above duty on them all.
Mr. E. W, Wallis then sang, " They are waiting,” in a very pleas
ing minner. A t the close the guide of Mr. Mono controlled him,
aud delivered one of his practical exhortations. Thu Misses Ham
mond and Rhodes then SHUg a duet in wry pleasing fn-hion, after
which Mr. K. VV. Wallis wa- controlled, his epirit-frienduexpreBsing their pleasure at the events of the hour, and extending (heir
love anil sympathy to all engaged m the good work. The friends
were urged to keep the altar tires burning in the new temple, to
loud tiieir beacon tights, and guide weary souls to rest iu the
knowledge of immortality through Spiritualism. Mr. Malburn at
this poiin gave the crowning exhibition of his manipulative skill
by performing on the smallest concertina iu existence. Tbe pro
gramme being exhausted, a special vote of thanks was accorded
by acclamation to Mr. Hammond for hie zeal in building tbe now
h all; and afterwards the usual vote of thanks to the lady and
gentlemen workers of Dio day and ovening brought the proceedings
to a close. AU present fully enjoyed themselves, and that the
opening of the new hall will long be remembered as a to .(-latter
day iu the annals of Spiritualism in Macclesfield there is no room
for doubt,

S PIRITUA L IN S TITU TIO N , 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW,
HOLBOHW, LONDON, W.C,

OtiE M o t t o : The Discovery o f Truth , the Diffusion o f Truth,
oaii the A pplication o f Truth to the Tpelfarc o f
H umanity.

OtTB Ob j e c t : To supply Educational Agencies to Spiritual
Workers and Inquirers, and in all possible ways
to promote a knowledge of Spiritual Sciunce, and
dispense such teachings as will benefit maukind
morally and spiritually, inducing a better state of
society, and a higher religious life,
O i je C on stitu tio n ' is on tbe voluntary principle, free, and
unsectarian, and independent of party, society, or
human leadership. We work with all who eee fit
to work with us, allowing every Spiritualist to
take adeantage of our agencies, whatever his
opinions, eocietary relations, or position may bo,
SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION.
£ s. d.
J. E. 0 .......................................................... 0 10 0
Mr. JiimeB Robinson ..................................0 2 0
Amount ock nowEdged last week

...

184 12 7

Subscribers are entitled to the use of books from tbe Progressive
Library for their own reading or to lend to inquirers. Thus tho
literature of Spiritualism may be rendered accessible in all parts of
the country. A guinea subscription entitles to two books at a lima
for one year; larger eubseripiions in proportion.
In addition to the supply of books, these subscriptions are the
sole support of the Spiritual Institution, for tho following and
other purposes:—Gratis distribution of literature ou occasions
when it is of great importance to do so; information for inquirers
by post and orally ; rent, furnishing, cleaning, lighting, and warm
ing rooms for the use of subscribers, and for any useful purpose
connected with the cause ; periodicals, &c., for tbe re idiDg room;
salaries, travelling expenses, postages, and personal outlay in con
nection with tho Cause; secretarial work and correspondence;
platform teaching; advising and pioneer work; literary w o rk reporting, editing, illustrating the M ed iu m ; printing, stationery,
postage, fee., fee. These expenses are unavoidable in a public in
stitution of this kind, which is of great service to the Cause. It
is not in any sense “ business,” and hence Spiritualists as a body
are respectful 1v invited to take a share cf tho burden aud sustain
the Institution and its officers in thoir good work.
V is it o r s

p r o m titk

Country

and f r o m

A broad

W ill at all times find a cordial welcome and be supplied with in
formation useful to n stranger, maps,—guide books, &c.
L ectu res

a g a in st

S p ir it u a l is m ,

We desire to be informed of such occurrences, and are at all
times ready to supply literature for distribution to those who
attend. In this way our opponents may be made useful workers
For the Cause.
Address all communications to
<T. BURNS, O.S.T.
Spiritual Institution, 15, Southampton Row,
London, W.C.
MORE UNPROFESSIONAL MISSIONARY WORK.
C ovikie.—Dear Mr, Burns. —! should be Rind if you would favour
me with u pared of literature on Spiritualism, for distribution in

this locality. Some time ego a gentleman gave two leoturea oa
" Mqbammedaniein,” and in oiiu of them made nil effort to discount
Spiritualism, Alter this, 1 thought tho public ougblto know something
more of it, and, with tbe atsistinoe of a tew friends here and at Ferryhill Station, Miss Brown was engaged to give two addresses, the first of
which was in tho Temp-ruuee Hull, in the afternoon, and wan well
attended, and gave general satisfaction. The second was in the name
place, in i he evening ot tho same dnv, and a good audiam o amongst
them tho lecturer referred io above, who fit the close of tbe od-1 ie*B put
a number nf irrelevant questions, anil so broke lip the meeting in eonfusion. But iL bus not been without efl'eot. for several inquirers bare
Starred up. und now a circle hoe bran l,.pmed to investigate the matter.
I have. Will, tbu uosiVanCe of a few others, taken a cottage bouse. In
which to hold meetings and sittings and I hope in a effort time to be
able to report some p, ogress. - I am, Sir, yours truly,
Cox/we, Cottniy Durham, June 18.

T homas L . I hvvjos

[We cun a,nd plenty of valuable reading-mutter, and would bo glad
lo see applications emno from a few hundred such places. We want
workers above all things.- -Ei>. M .J.

ox T heism, with EJufitvations toward,, a I’ubiio Roligioun
Anrvioa ihHurrnnnyvvit.li Modern Science, and Philosophy. Filth
Thousand, revised and enlarged, Ltyi&on ; TriViner. Price Jy.
Tho forerunner ot‘ this work was entitled “ A New Outholio Cb"" h,
which Bad tilarge oivoulntidn amongst Spiritim!i,.ia unit lib rnl-uib'd ■<.
theologians. A moro meat form of it w*advertised largely nf-oul n
year ago. This iu a vary much improved edition oi lim •'Sugge-diou* ,1
and i« fortified with the thoughts of many eminent minds, ft uHowa
plainly tho great mlrmira iti liberal-opinion which t* being efLcMFm
fccitiuii.—-The friends in tbit, phtea are pursuing n very utcady course all parties of the Ohuri-h, and in grn'iHiug wide', i- Murn uAH-l-= . ,i
iu
to SpirioiuLis'ir. W i’ h tvo r ra n rod accounta id eotne of th eir tlm change which is taking place ,,, the public inuul mwards Ituyeeccjlt)siaine.s, wlitefa nr,, (|,.^niy iuierritihd and very saii.faoit.iry to nil eon- a.ice o! trill b of a more spiritual uhjir.infrr. Spiritual is1a have (nr.iko
car* ca. Wt» i»{r|
gfl ori
miff no rinVitk ttiwy Wilt br»Dg toner purl ep.lvrd nil [jiiuli
j,](,,, f i,,r il ,uii- !.,s, and b) a Uudlh.tl iu
h '.in S a kn ,.*| .iig „ ,,j- lliU fyuiium pi sinrit-couiinuiiiou and Jti'wiffibin them ttiufo Hoflnil- mid itoja^ijp,; hut mud- trim iL-ire In <l„ g. ,,b
th eir l a i.h in ti.e Infinite,
tuav find this noi'k uiiehjuj ui-u, -memt in , Heeling li in tuuno difrclions

T houghts
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Additional copies, post free, ljd , each per week, or 6s. Cd. per year.
TO SPIRITUALISTS TR THE COLONIES.
In p]acw where no organ of the movement exists, we invite Spiritualists to
avail themselves of the Medium . Parcels sent promptly by mail or ship at cost
price. Special Editions may be prepared for particular localities. A small
supplement added to the Medium would make a cheap and good local organ in
any part of the world*

J. BURNS, O.S.T., AT MANCHESTER.
It is now some years since I inaugurated conferences of Spiri
tualists in Manchester, which have since become such a notable
feature in the Lancashire district. I have great pleasure in
announcing that I havB an early prospect of meeting my kind
Lancashire frienda again face to face. Mr. XL Pitman has invited
me to aid in the Sunday afternoon meetings at Alexandra Hull,
Peter Street, Manchester, for enlightening the people on tho AntiVaccination Movement. My theme will he—
T hu A n t i -V accination ’ M o v e m e n t c o n s id e r e d as a
R

e l ig io u s

Q u e s t io n .

To commence at 3 o'clock. I cordially invite tho renders of the
Medium in the district to attend, not only to become interested in
the vaccination question, but to listen also to tho basic ideas upon
which that argument will be placed, and which will interest them
All sucb orders, and communications for the Editor, should be addressed as Spiritualists.
to J ames Burns, Office o f T h» Medium, 15, Southampton Mow, Holborn,
In the evening, at 7 o'clock, I shall occupy the same platform,
London, fiT.C.
and discourse upon—

The Medium 13 sold by all newsvendors, and supplied by the whole
S p ir it u a l is m — P a s t , P r e s e n t , and F u t u r e .
sale trade generally.
Advertisements inserted in the Medium at 6<L per line. A series by I particularly invite all Spiritualists who can attend to be present.
I may throw it into a conference after having introduced tho
contract.
Legaciee on behalf of the cause should be left in the name of u James subject. I feel impressed that great benefit will result from a
purely spiritual and free inspiration on the onward progress of this
Burns."

THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK.
F R I D A Y , J U N E 28, 1878,

DR. SLADE IN LONDON.
We have had a visit from Dr. Slade, who is having a good time
with bis many friends in the metropolis, who rejoice to havB him
amongst them again. He has had an arduous though highly
successful tooron the Continent, and has resolutely lived down all
opposition. Hu looks much older from the wear and tear which
he has endured, hut he is in good health, though delicate, and
very much enjoys a visit to a country in which the English
language is spoken. He speaks highly of his reception in St. Peters
burg, lie came in contact only with the highest clauses, who
treated him with that enlightened cordiality which is a character
istic of the Russian aristocracy. The London persecutiou did not
at. all influence their opinion of their stranger, but they treated him
with ail the more consideration on account of his having suffered
so unjustly. Dr. Slade hnd nix sittings with the Grand Duke
Genstnotine with the usual successful results. Altogether the trip
Russia was a comple te success, and I)r. Slade accomplished in
there all that Its left America to undertake. We may in the
juturo hear of the achievements of mediumship na demonstrated
through the instrumentality of Dr. Slade in St. Petersburg.
in Berlin and other parts of Germany a great work has boon
(lone, and the vulgar prejudice proceeding From the comic display
in now Street, London, lias been completely disarmed. Mr. Slade
speaks ill high terms of Professor Zdllner, who seems to he a man
of extraordinary intellect and moral courage. He was ho overcome
with the astounding nature of the phenomena, that he clasped the
medium s hand in a fervent testacy of delight. Such a mind over
balances a ihousand trick-hunters, with their unworthy trnp9 and
low-minded ruspicions. As an instance of the success which
attended the sittings with Zdllner, one example may he recorded.
He was sitting with the medium at a table, a short distance from
which there stood a circular table, perhaps two feet in diameter,
supported on a tripod. Ou looking in that direction the table was
not to be seen; it had mysteriously disappeared. The silting was
continued, anil the table was seen proceeding from the ceiling, from
which it slowly descended on to the table at which they sat.
Professor Zdllner explains this manifestation as another illustration
of his theory of a fourth dimension.
A narrative of Dr. Slade’s tour in Europe would be a history of
the most extraordinary kind, and we hope il will yet be given to
the world. Meanwhile the Doctor is about to proceed to Australia,
where he will reside tor a time, after which he will return to
America acrofs the Pacific, and in due course re-visit England, to
boldlv confront bis recent per.-ecuiors, anti calmly ask them what
they think of their treatment of him. Wherever he goes our best
wishes follow him.

great Movement.
I desire much to shake by the hand faithful co-workers with
whom I have not met for a long time.
.T. B u r n s , O.S.T.
S/nritual Institution , 15, Southampton Itow , ITr.C.

A FR IEN D LY SPIR ITU A L MISSION.
I have been very much struck with the strides which Spiritualism
is making in Co. Durham, where I have just been at work. My
report will appear next week. I am impressed to continue these
friendly visits to country Spiritualists as far as my other duties will
allow. London will not be forgotten ; I mean to spend next
Sunday with Maryleboue Association.
Ou Sunday week I shall visit -Manclipster. As soon as I can
make it convenient I will visit West l ’elton, Ilowden-le-'Vear,
Bishop Auckland, Shildon, Darlington, Bradford, Halifax, Bailey,
Leeds, Cardiff, Merthyr, Aberdare, and other places where I can do
the most good nod receive sympathetic, co-operation in the work
of the Spiritual Institution.
.T. B u r n s .
FEATURES OF T H E W EEK.
A correspondent calls the attention of our readers to the fact
hat ft Medical Amendment B ill is now before Parliament. Ho neys
Clause ;,1 p 1 2 is couched in words that will prevent all spiri
lla! and "other healers outside of the medical profession from
eceiviug nnvthing for advice, instruction, or appliances under
iMimltv of £ 2 0 for every offence, if passed into law. Surely such
i law is a disgrace to a country professing liberty of thought,
iction, and opinion, and we trust som e opposition will be offered
n its progress.” To the most qualified ot our readers we ask—
What can be done ? And to all we say—oppose every tyrannical
The initiatory stage of Spiritualism is now past, and Spiritual,^
impressed with the thought of spreading the truths of the spirit
abroad, are malting attempts to introduce a higher plane of thought
into Spiritualism. The uncertainties or table-tilttng have been
experienced bv not a few, who have turned from the subject dis
gusted with the results; and if these persons had received the
proofs of intelligence in their investigations the chances are that
many would liave been warm supporters of the Movement who
now treat the whole phenomena with ridicule.
Mr, Burnsides, of South Shields, in a loiter asking for M e d iu m s
for free distribution, says—
If Spiritualists would only urge their friends and acquaintances to
form home circles, and to givo their attention and study to the Intel
lectual part of Spiritualism, instead of attending so mucli to the silly
plungings of creaky tables, which all result in nothing, we would soon
witness spirit-intercourse in nearly ovary home, and bear exclamations
of delight, instead of ridicule and diegiiBt. as at present.
We ask our friends to adopt the sentiments of our correspondent,
and help to institute a loftier feeling and aspiration for spiritual___
light.

BUST OF T H E LATE REV. DR. JABEZ BURNS.
A bust of tho late [>r. Bums has been placed over his grave in
the Willesden Oemwtry, and it was unveiled on Monday last, the
24th iust., at 3 o'clock.' Dr. Burns won the admiration and grati
tude of all Spiritualists by bin hold and fearless conduct in throwing
open his chapel to Dr. Newton for public healing. Ho was aii
enlightened Spiritualist. Tho bust is an admirable representation
of Dr. Bums, and will add to ibo reputation of the sculptor, Mr.
Richard Belt.
_____

Mr. and Mrs. E. W . Wallis will hold a seance at the rooms of
the Spiritual Instimtion this evening at 8 o'clock, when the friends
of this distinguished medium are respectful!? invited to attend,
and give n welcome to Mr. Wallis after his tour in the provinces.
Tho meeting cannot fail to ho interesting, and we hope that the
opportunity for private interview thns afforded will be largely
responded to, and inspire confidence and courage in those who
have so zealously worked for the Cause, 1 5 Southampton Row,
W.C., at 8 p.m.

Mus. U M O intr Fox-K.txx lirw returned to London, and will In a
dav or so be prepared to give sittings. Far further particulars wo refer
our render,i to the advertisement on another page.
Doamo tin* abvUCO of Dr. Itfonol, who in still unable to resume his
duties i„ London the friends at L-idbroko Hal] have decided to cions il
for a shors period. Tim sorviwM that have bnon ennduntod ill til it hall
will therefore, for ilia present, bo diwontinned.

GRATEFUL ACKNOWLEDGEMENT.
Dear Sir, Alter a tour of ten months’ duration in tho provinces. I
have returned homo again, Allow me. through the columns of your
journal, to return thunk* to all friends wiio hnvo rendered me assistance
m my journey. I shall for ever retain &grateful renjembranaQ of tbo
Timtiy kind non.' a received. I am open to engagements, public or prl~
▼ab*. for whioh please udrjroai
W. W allace.
329, Kentish Tbiwi Road, London, N.W.

T H E DOUGHTY H A L L SERVICES.
On Sunday evening nest Mr. Lambelle will again speak at
Doughty Hall in continuation of the aeries of discourses being de
livered by him. Thu subject for nest address will be “ The Later
Developments of Egyptian Theology and Mythology.” The audience
are requested to be "punctual in attendance, as it greatly assists the
speaker in his duties. Doughty Ilall, 14, Bedford Row, W.C.,
seven p.m.
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to week is having a very special influence upon intelligent minds.
SPIRIT, MIND, AND BODY.
Many outsiders are boing drawn into a consideration of Spiritualism.
No greater good could bo done than to circulate, judiciously, copies
Since the assertion that spirit has a conscious existence of itt
of the M e d iu m .
own, apart from mind, is a stumbling block to many thinking
We h a v e j u s t r e c e i v e d f r o m a l a d y a s m a l l b a l a n c e t o w a r d s a n y minds, would it not be possible to represent the relation of body to
p u rp o se w e th o u g h t m o s t a d v a n ta g e o u s to th e C a u se , an d w e h a v e
itself and to mind, and again of spirit to itself and to mind some
r e s o l v e d t o d is p o s e o f i t i n s p e c i a l c o p i e s o f t h e M e d i u s i for what in the following maimer?—Let there he G small circles ; let
d i s t r i b u t i o n t o w e ll - s e l e c t e d m in d s .
W e s h a ll b e g la d to se n d o r
the first two (a, 4) be placed one over the other, the third (c) by
c o p ie s to a n y frie n d s w h o c a n m a k e u se o f th e m .
W h a t w e w ant
itself in the middle, d and e being placed over each other on the
is e a r n e s t w o rk e rs.
right hand side of c.
(“)
,
«
WHY JIOURN YE ?
60
(*) ^
«
What mpans this Btep so Blow and solemn
That mows this tad and somhre column?
Then let a represent the action of body by itself, without relation
What meins this dre?s so dull and dreary?
to or cognisance of the mind (such as the proceeds of digestion and
Or why thoBs eyes with weeping weary,
secretion, none the less real because inappreciable at the time by
The swelling hoart with sorrow breaking,
mind). Let b represent body acting under the direction of mind.
The breast with bitter nnguisb aching ?
Let c represent mind ; d spirit acting iu conjunction with mind or
The powers of darkness wem presiding
working upon mind ; c, spirit acting by itself.
L'ko demons o’er dread doom deriding!
The above idea was presented to the writers mind after he learnt
Doth fell misfortune hover o’er,
that some found gieat difficulty in believing that the spirit often
And woe from endless vials pour?
leaves the body at night, and betakes itself to the spirit-world, and
That lire ye mournera loved to cherish
that hence on waking up in spirit-life we shall find that we possess
Doth not, like pangs that pierced it, perish:
a large amount of knowledge and experience of which we were
Relieved from every earthly burden,
before totally ignorant in our own minds.
u Cambor.”
* T ib g o n e to g a in a g lo r io u s g u e r d o n .
O’erwbolm it net by mournful numbers,—
The liesvy heart its flight encumbers;
It. sc^ka to sour to heights Ehaian,
Still in the range of love’s keen vision,
Where streams of sweet celestial li^ht
Make dimlesa day that knows no night.

ANOTHER REM ARKABLE SEANCE W IT H MISS WOOD.
During the last few weeks tli-re have appeared in the M ed iu m
several descriptions of remarkable seances through our local
mediums, but the following account of ft seance held in the seance
room of the Newcastle Psychological S -ciety on Friday evening,
the Mill inst., will serve ns a crowding illustration to them all.

Its birth was hailed with gladsome greeting.
Tu share earth’s jo j s uud pleasures fleeting.

Then will ye not to blips unending
It waft—on thankful thoughts ascending?
Oil, grieve no longer—learn the error,
And rid the grave of needless terror.
Iiet earth and air, with songs resounding,
Tell nature’s lawB of love abounding;
And celebrate that heavpnly birth

A full account of the fixtures of the seance-room w ill be found
in No. -127 of the M e d iu m , but it has been fmtud 'necessary, in
order to impress the account more deeply upou the minds oi the
rentiers, to give the following diagram o f the room :—

18 feet.
U

B y hiibi and beauty on the earth!

fec/ckaj )t, Feb. 10, 1878.

J

ames

L ewis .

Lamp.

A PIC-NIC IN EPPING FOREST FOR SPIRITUALISTS.
The proposed pic-nic having met with much favour from many friends,
lit is d aided to hold it on Sunday, July 7. Chtngford Station, on the
Great Eastern Railway, will bo the point of assembly. Trains run
from Liverpool Street Station, and can be joined at Bo-hnnl Green by
our Fist End friend*, and at Hackney Downs by the North London
contingent. Time of departure from Liverpool Street, 9 83, 10.2,
10 3 4 ; afrernoon at 2.2; leaving Bethnal Green five miimt. s later, and
Hackney Downs twelve minutes after departing from Liverpool Street.
The friends will make their way to the Queen Elizabeth Lodge,
gather there at eleven o'clock, and proceed into the Forest, which is
nowhere more beautiful than in this locality, where it is proposed to
choose a ep for luncheon, after which the friends will disperse until
four o’clock, when they will again assemble at Queen Elizabeth Lodge
for tea, all conveniences for which (including hot water) can be obtained
at a nominal lee of about 3d. each. All friends are expected to provide
their own refreshments.
After tea an open-air meeting will he held in the Forest for trance
and other speeches, Binging, arid praise.
Return trains leave Ohingfurd 7.F»5, 8.55, and 9 55. There is no
doubt, the weather being favourable, that many friends will avail tkiem■elvos of this opportunity of spending a happy and pleasant day in one
of the most heautiful spots in the immediate vicinity ul the metropolis.

At a few minM sb past eight o’clock about twelve persons attended
the usual weekly developing circle, which was concluded at ten
minutes past nine p.m. Miss Wood, who happened to be pre.-eut,
was asked bv one of th e circle it she would be willing to have a
short Eeauce for materialisation, which she very kindly^agreed to.
The circle was composed of eleven persons, who eat iu the man
ner shown in the diagram, Mr. .1, Ivor silting near A, and Mr. W,
Mnftatt silting near B. Miss Wood entered the cabinet at eighteen
minutes past nine p.m., and took her Beat at the point indicated
by the figure ii. Tire sitting now commenced with singing “ 1 heres
ft land that is fairer than day," and on the conclusion ol the first
E . W . W a l l is , 8 e c ,
verse ft form was seen looking out at the aperture of the curtain,
which turned out to be the spirit-form of “ Lenny," who is im
Mu. T. M. B rown will be in Bel per on Saturday, June 29, and will proving very much. The feat ores of his Face were plainly dis
remain in that town for a few days. Letters for him to bo addressed, cernible. lie spoke to many of the sitters with playful humour,
Mr. T. M. Brown, caro of Mr. A.'Bedell, Chapel Street, Belper.
shook hands witli two or three with a grip that only n strong man
H aVb any of our renders made use of the microphone in spirit-com- can give, and told them that tile “ little lassie” ( “ I’ocha”) »'«»
mnnion ? If not, we would recommend it to their consideration. The
getting ready to come out, and that he wub going to help In r
extreme delicacy of this instrument renders it of the uimost importance,
eitle of the cabinet, lie presently disappeared inside of the cabinet,
b* it- requires very litilo power to enable the spirits to make their voices
audible unto us. In vonLions of this kind, when properly used, will be itnd the diminutive form of “ Pucka” appeared, who seemed luufound the best means of proving the facts of Spiritualism, besides open Bouio and gladsome, playing with the sitters, and, of course, it ir-sing
some. She endeavoured to speak in the direct voice, but the
ing a path for the progress of the higher teaching* of Spiritualism.
sounds were not intelligible to itnv of the sitters, and alter the
N ottingham. —Mr. T . M. Brown has been staying hero during the
past two weeks, doing 6 oot* w°rk end wiving great sutrafrmtion to the spacu of b few minutes she re-entered the cabinet, only to come
aitters. Ho has gone ou to Derby and other places, to fulfil engage out again after the lapse of ft few seconds. Sim was now Been at
ments. Arrangements are being nn»do for Muiy K. A. Brown to give figure 2 to lilt the curtain up at tmo side. “ Benny, who bad
an address iu Nottingham on Sunday, July 7 . when Mr.-Brown is entranced tho medium and wan holding intercourse with the circle,
expected to return and finish tbo work that ia awaiting him.—Mits. said that the “ little lasmowas trying to lift the curtain and lInv
ito would leave the medium aud help her.
SroHTt 82, B e d f o r d Street.

Mr, Aikinson uses tbe term " thought” in tbe same loose way ns lie
Two F o r m s ash teif . M ed tcm v i s i b l e a t thr sa m e t im e
employs Bpirif. nnd matter. Of oouwe, all things uppitdiended by the
Presently tbe spirit-form of “ Benny "appeared at figure 1. There inmd am thought, as ib*y become a*eimfluted t*our mental constitution,
were cow iwo forms plainly vi-ible by tbe whole of the circle, and just as all kinds of food are bl md as they become adnpied to tho sup
by their gesture# ih-y seemed mb-reDt with life. They thee port of the body; hut to e»y tb-it all man sub-data upon is blond would
jointly lifted the curtain (the middle section thereof extending bo flsahsmd «s to regard thought* as the be-all and orid-allof eiistenco,
from figures 1 to 2 , the side strips being fastened to the walls) to a I have no pr»judi(vs: I hops I hare not shown any. I simply desire
distance of four feet from the ground, when tho medium (Miss people to unricrstmd what. I inr un in making use of certain words, and
Wood) could bn plainly seen by all the circle sitting in her chair. all I deiuaud is tquiralent service on ihe part of others. 4t J acobus/ ’
She then lifted her band and extended it towards Mr. Ker, who
on taking hold of it was drawn towards hbr, and his hand was
A nswers .
parsed in front of Miss Wood's face three times: on tho third
THE REFLECTION OF BLACK OBJECTS.
time she heaved a deep sigh. The curtain was then dropped down
48. If tho writorp, who have interrstod theoiBolves inuiy inquiry as to
for the space of a minute.
tboo-iuseof tho reflection of a bUck object, will refer to Mr. Hand/s
“ Benny " and *■Pocks” again appeared at 1 and 2 respectively, concluding article in Human Nature for May and Juno, they will find
and again raised the curtain to a distance of four feet and gently the oxpbin-ilinn, ai d which doe* not o*eontially difTor from u»y own, but
rested it on the buck of the medium’s chair at 1). The medium it* entirely opposed to the received theory. Mr. Hands said : “ In
and tho two spirit-forms weTe now plainly visible by the whole summii g up the forpgoing prop isition, I would suggest the following
circle. Tho medium now got up from her chair and again extended postulates: lsr. White bodies rtflecl tho luminous ra>B thrown on ihem,
her hand towards Mr. Ker, who took hold of it, and she imme and also undulate from their surfaces—with other qualities—wbilo
diately walked from the cabinet to figure 4 with a tottering gait radiations. 2nd. Black subetancea likewise throw bick tho b^ams of
Tho two forms of “ Pooka” and “ Benny” were still plainly light falling on them, but they, at tbo same time, emit, with other pro
visible. After standing for a brief space she (the medium) returned perties, their innate dark undulations ” Hence there is the same reason
to tho cabinet and took her seat, the curtain was lifted from off for iho reflection of a black ohjoot os for rny coloured one, and, indeed,
and white, as I have eaid, inu»t ho regarded aa colours, but tbo
the back of the chair and placed on the ground, and the forms of black
whole of Mr. Hands’* statement should be well considered.
“ B-nny ” and “ Pucka" withdrew after bidding all good night.
H lnuy G. A tkinson.
Thus ended one of the most conclusive seances that has ever
fak-n pise- in the town of Newcastle. On breaking up the seance,
Answer to Question 30, May 17.
and looking lo see the time it was found to bo exactly twenty
49. Prophecy depends on mnny means. Tbe phrenologist propbooirs
minutes to ten p m., so lhnt this remarkuble seance occupied the
from the bn»in organs; tbe medur*l eximiner for life m-sunmcHB from
short sp>ce of twemy-two minutes.
tho phjsml gical condition; the diplomatist from the known ng* neirB ut
Signed by the following sitters:—
work In Sta'ea; the astrologer from the s*ars. Spin's m>*yaleo be sup"
J ohn K f r , 30, Wesley Street. G. Montgomery, 41, Jpsmond Rd. po-ed to have similir me in* of determ’nmg the tutiire, au i tho deeper
J. M m -f i .tt , 10, Princes St., Mr. G. L. H olmes, 14, Toward St. they see into principles, the moro wideL-reaching will be their deduc
Gtteshead.
Mrs. G. L. H olmks,
do.
tions. Andrew Jackson Davis utters this memorable sentence : " The
Fusure is as certain as the Post.” The post bus occurred, und its features
Q. WiLso.N.4,TowardSt., Byber. Mr. Prick , SouiIi Shields.
can
be read by p*yi*hometry. The future most certainly will occur, aud
Mrs. U . W il so n ,
do.
Mrs. P r ic e , South Shields.
it now exists in fu tu ro . Why not rend it, then, as the pnychometriet reads
the past ? It can bo thus read without a doubt, but ond'*r euoh condi
tions that every soul is enabled to perceive what is beat for it to know.
R-vealments are recognised by those alone who have iho prophetic l»gbt
to see their grandeur and truth,
A.

Questions ail'd Aastoers.

in this department we desire to present from week to week those
queries for information which way occur to our readers. In the
tuifowiug or other succeeding weeks we will give the replies, if any
M A N IF E S T A T IO N S T H R O U G H M R H E R N E .
such are sent ue. We invite anwwers from spirit-controls in any
To the Editor._Sir,—I beg to send you tho following account of
pHit of the country, and thus may various riews on the same subject what, I witnessed rarself in the presence of M-. F . G. Ilerne.
he presented.
J
Questions,

Editor,—Will any of your r^dc^s answer tho following
;\ : 7 * -L7 vm8 out of
lho Old and New Test um-nt Untiin-nv tT
Sure anrl s.i Iih 'I I I ? Ufotind on which men ns & race pan OOrue to the
•ure and solid Om.clu«»n that God not only hears but answers prayer ?
to* one. but on what generic buds resfs man’s
, 1.
other i1 I ask ihts in uo sceptical or irreverent spirit, but
siu»ply is tho search after truth.
I kodiubr.
45. A correspondent writing from TTirwaio, Soulb Wales, states that
he had a dream iho other night in which it was fu^gevt-d to him a novel
explanation of the much euniroverh-d “ fall of m m.” He desire* to
know whether the same thought 1ms been offered before. The tree in iho
midst of Lhe garden ho regards as Bigni‘y ng the reproductive funorimis
of mankind* which are situated in Lha central region of the body.
Abannoneo from the fruit of this tree was enjom-d, meaning that it was
alone ro be partaken of when matured and for a definite purpose. Tnu
brt-nking of thi« |,»w engendered a drpmved humanity, an Interior propof*y, the result of an undeveloped und rnisdirecied parentage. Thus
the n-ytho* of creation, ns given in that chapter of Genesis, is a
parental injunction pertaining to tho creative, law which should be
Observed in the development oi every human being.
THE DISTINCTION BETWEEN MATTER AND SPIRIT.
4C Why fh *t ihiliois d phrase at tho conclusion of Mr. Atkinson's
reply in la«t Mitimru ammt laying furd-- prejudiis^, unless ho in humilily deatro-* it to be und*r*roud ns »*xpreB«d in reference to himself ?
He* us one and nil | *y asude th*'$*« int»st ir>opprnprtate porsumlit i-s
which Home us- tti d flcetiAf of argument. I do not iieewsarily tuwpi

the task of defining t
the cvsenlials of m Uler nnd
spirit, nor do l u*k Mr. Aikins ■i in do •<». My position does not. to
much imply, logically, tho perfn inane-* of such a f *ek as doc* Mr,
Afkiiwnns. Ho assume* that tnni •'r und spirit h-ally refer to one and
the (Hmu thing. or. in ofhor wo il». th-it iuntier and spirit are con*
vertible* Let litm, then, point out the f Menttul mmcttrsj of the two.
lo reply to his suggestion I sahl that J hud never met with niarter,
o v e n th e most re fin ed a n d suhlii ated, which wan poa-e*spd ol consciousn**»s or intelligence But com Sourness, inteljigeiice, pi-rsonnlity, does
jci«t Itd<*cw not do no in inuf
ilie efore b* aides mut«cr there must
be in tho univ

somrtbing additional of which thhi iniidlignnt p«r-

sonulicy in Jin expn s»jon. That, additional something I '’ill spirit, and
the tlJaiinciioii thn Mr. Atkinson i i for cons
-that mutter
rp*r l posses***
he attribute
who
tvm ctorhll

phenonicm
Atkinson
, » defiil-

* nt«l chi

and all the

cnee • pc

i inanity.

itch

) does nofc

i or do

H iif

u n d e r'

Last Friday evening he gladly gave me a private sitting, one othor
genileman only being present, Whom I afterwards discovered was a
celebrated medium himself.
. , .
. .
e
.
Wo had not sat m«nv minutes before we bad th- usual signs of their
nr^ne^, namrly. the aura, moving inanimate bid.es, &c. In a few
minutes a voice, which seemed to b,. close by me commenced talking to me
emm-aneously, and told me truthfully all th« detail, of my own private
und personal character. Soon after this I ‘eh a ■mall, gentle, litfle
hand Stroking mine, which I knew trom its »iZ4» to bo that or a child.
But having h. on present »t several previous seani-es elvewhare I thought
but little of it, when I Was somewhat start od by bearing tbe merli„m
-at, “ Can’t you see it? It. is the fonn ° f J J ‘’lU* jprU Tho n„ 110
written on her forelienrd is ■Constance.
Tim truth then rodclon.y
n.i-!iert serosa niy mind, nnd I salted, “ I* it the epirtf. of mv h'tlo s.»ter
who dird nearly twenty years ago t 1 I
an? Werea in the aluraiatiirQ
by the Jit le hand tipping wine ibree times. I now asked a few mor0
personal questions in order to satisfy myself as lo the identify. Having
ii-l."d i1' aiiG could inform me of tho place where airs died, fhe medium
«rr*f f«‘d my attention by telling ine she w.is showing him a picture, mid
on describing what ho saw, I recognised at once the h mse and grounds
in Devonshire in whirb abe p*s-»d away. She also shoWi-d soiuo mark
<iu her right »nn which I cannot recollect at all, but huro Written to
find out ii if. is a fact.
On Sunday evening I attended Mr. Home’s public seance, when bis
wifo and several other persons were pres* nt-.
We had init ear. |.mg bnlnra I hdr. ibid now famihar little haT d
caressing me all over my Face and bandd, and later on a sweet little roico
ivhiepercd in mine ear, lt You are my brother; I uin you sister ' Consranee/ M
Tne medium now went into the cabinet, and after some little time
tho whole mom cermed io be lighted up fhougb I cou'd s-e no one spot
Irani which tin* rays radiated, lnltu.se darkness now followed, wh*-n
fn»m out the cabinet came the most thoroughly maferialfBed fortfa I had
overseen. If was the spirit known as “ Fet»r,” who was so p-rfec* ly
materialised that he alitpp d my head with his sleeves, and flood c**rm4hfy
withm twelve in«*h**s of my ch^ir, I could h*»ar tho runtling of his rob^s.

He glided all round the circle, making some remark to most of us. Ho
Ihen went hack from the cabinet and aunt her form appeared which we
ware none of ua able to recognise, except that it wua tbnt of a female*
This form instead of going b:ick as usual to the cabinet, seemed to
vanish through iLo opposite wall. After a little moro conversation we
request eld tho spirit *• Peier” to bring the medium out of iho cabinet,
which he accordingly did. Having struck a light we found him standing
niltside the cabinet with a chair in bis hand apparently quite dazedIn a f(-w minutes he recovered, but ncerurd tired.
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EXPERIENCE OP A WRITING MEDIUM.
When I first begin to develop as a writing medium I was so fascinated
with it that I inftde experiments ©very spare moment I bad. This
brought me into contact with spirits who were very far from being
angelic, and who were a deni noarer to the brute crea'idn than many
that are now in the fle?b. The result w/ib that I got lies instead of
truths, ignorance instead <>f wisdum. and dissatisfaction instetd of
pleasure. The messages wero frequently of a disgusting natur**—bo
much *o that 1 was for a tiino obliged to give it up entirely, Ab m*
this time I was drvrioping ns a trince ar.d clairvoyant medium, and one
evening whde under control I was made to give tbo following instruc
tions upon writing derelopment.
Tho brat mod*’ of development is to sit in a harmonious circle and
allow the controlling spirit to use your bund upon tho table. Frequently
a medium 1ms sufficient power to be developed alone. In such a case
the following rules should bo ob*orrcd:—
1. Sit at regular times, and quite alone.
2 . Never sit when low-apiriled.
3. Before commencing, endeavour to prevent interruption.
4. Place a 6bei*t of clean paper upon the table, then take a pencil in
either band (the right band ib the best).
5. Sing or hum to harmonise the conditions till manifestations occur.
C. Never deiire craringly for great personages, but always allow the
one present to communicate.
7. When a particular spirit is desired the controlling spirit should
bo asked whether it is pusrible for that spirit to communicate; if so,
wish oirne'tly for tho spirit requested.
8 . N-ver treat a spirit with hatred or contempt, but always fry to
show kindness, and thereby win its kindly feelings lo your aido and save
yourecli from tho malignity of the spirit, if evil.
1 have followed out these instructions, and »h« consequence is I get
most feubitme uu»9«ges from the spirit-l-md. I g**t must beautiful pnetrv,
warnings udmonbions, eneourHgemvnti, und (above all) most excellent
and ex'rem^ly rriiablH advice.
I will conclude, wishing you and your co-workers every success in
tho daring and n«.blo work of proclaiming the mighty facts and glorious
truths nrSpiritunlism.
II. Parkee.
7, Devonshire Street, Queen Square, IV.C.
THE RECENT WORKS OF T. L. HARRIS.
To the Editor.—Sir,—Several of your readers have written to me
respecting the new work** by T. L. Harris. The following extract from
& letter from on* of the Brotherhood, dated las* April, will be of u?o
toth-m—Y**ura truly.
E. W. B rueidgb, M.D,
4, Highbury New Park, N., Juno 17.
** Tb* order of dis'nbnting the publications is now different fo what
it was at first. Whi n the ho >k of the “ Divine Two-in-One was pub
lished, it was rent freely and unreservedly fo nil npplinanta without
money or p-io •, or inrto d any discriminating restriction. because as
was said in the book it*e]f, it wag nerdful that men whose cars were
Open might therein be rented us to I he nature and quality of their suites
of receptivity. The pub1ioati<*na that are uow being issued are really
sen* to none but aueli as wo recognise as our own people, wbo have
sown the truths in their livre and their lives in the kingdom, by giving
their in-rina to support its ultimuttons as well as the publications. Mere
dosin' for nr reception of truth is nothing: service is tbo only ie*t.
“Our lifeis a privacy, not a publicity—at least ut tho present time.
Bay n 'thing oi these things to any but such as you can perfectly rely
on, and who will regard them both ns private and sacred,"
S tockton- on-T ees .—On Whit Alundny the members of circles moot
ing ut M'Bsre. I>. R. WrightV, Stockion-on-Tecs, and J. Corby’s,
Middleshrotiph-on l ens, emijo ned In a run! exeum-m to Wilt, n, n
charming lutlo viU go about ton miles fmm Sfookton und rix from
Middlesbrough, siiuiied on the elope of the Yorkshire hills, command
ing a magnificent view of the surrounding country w th a birdaeyo view
of Redcar and its seaside, K-rkleatham, and other placet, thus having a
grand view of country arid aea. We took train to Snuthbtnb—the
nearest etation for us to get out at—«' d afiornfour mile-*’ walk through
verdant fields*, we rowalied Wilton; ib«n marched through the woods
admiring the nipj-stio trees, beautiful foliage, and magnificent landscape
around us as w* went nl mg. On reaching the sum nit or Hat of tho
woods, wc rented and pirtouk of refreshments. Bring invigorated with
the rest und repost, wo retraced our steps down through the woods to
&flat, lawn-like p'ece of ground, where wo were photographed in group
by Mr. Fotbergili, a member of the Middlesbrough: Circle, wbo is a
pra rlipsl photographer. Tue se*-no wag a grand on-1, trees bordering
the flat on our right, left, and b-hw.d us, witn «ufll*ient space between
th*. i r, o-t in th*' rear to receive Redcar and i'a srasido in the distance ns
the background of Ihe picture. The day being fine, tho photograph w»,«
good. We then hud an op*n-air seance (there being several trance
mediums amongst us) which was not very successful, owing to the con
trols being unaccustomed to out-door meetings. They urged ua to enomirngn and promote there <-pen-oir sei'<ces if we would do good to tho
Oalien, thus giving the people an opportuni'J of bearing and knowing
for thetatfotvs* iho glorious light und truths which Spiritualism reveals.
T' OBPanco over, w« wandered through tho wo-ds Again for a short
time, then repaired to tho residence of a lady friend of some of the
members of the Stockton circle, where a very nice tea was prepared for
us, and which wo all thoroughly enjoyed, much gratitude bung duo on
our part to

kind h< He

and her two daughters for tbs very
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THE PUBLIC HEALTH.
To th e Editor—Sir,—I h a v e noticed lately, in some of t h e public
print**, docutsinns us to the cfli racy of vaccination, and with ibe view
of aoqniring some information on the siojeU. 1 obtainrd the recent
return, issued by th*» Registrar General, No. 433. entitled *•V»*cf.ination
Mortality *’ (H*»usrtrd, 8«i ) Several tables of mortality are tber** *ti»en
during three periods. viz.. 18 17, when dieeiit-s were first cla-siflrd. to
1853 when the Compulsory Vaccination Act was pu^ed ; 1854 to 18G7
when tho Act became more stringently enforced; and 1867 to 1875,
beyond which the records ure not yet made up. The drath-rata from
tinall’p x in proportion to the population and at all ages shows a
detrivure in the third period, na compared with the first, of five per
million, or say in round numbers 110 fewer deaths annually throughout
the kingdom from that disease; from 70 to 80 per cent, of three deaths
being under twenty yeire of age. On the other hand, the results of tbe
returns show an alarming increase of the death-rate among infante
under mm year in proportion to births for the year 1875, as compared
witii 1847, from theundor-iuentioned dtH^tisoBas follows ;—Atrophy und
debility. 2,767 per million ; diarrhooi, 8,670 (these two arising fr^m
lowered vitalitn); hruncbii'is. 12,414; eryt*ip**la-», 247; pyaviua. 50;
■kin dideaso 320; scrofula, 655; tabes or internal scro'uli, 2270; and
syphilis, 1355 per million. In ih*> aggregate the inrreiB* irom euoh
nine cau-ea amounts to more than 28 000 in round numbers for the year
1875 alone. Now if all these die under one y^nr, between one and Are
would yield many more dealbs if we hud fbo figures.
I a iu n o t a n a m i-v a c c in a t o r , b u t kb o n e in re re sfe d in a l l m a tte r s
r a l a 'i n g to t h e p u b lic be-y ltb , I c u m -t h e lp t h in k in g t h n t *h es^ fig u re s
c a ll f o r e x p la n a t io n , a s th e y e u g iio it a d e p 'o r u b le a m o u n t o f p rev o n rib lo
s u ffe rin g , l o - s o f l i ‘e , a n d w n ste o f t h e p u b lic m o n e y in s*»n ii«ry
e x p e d ie n ts d u r in g t h e l « s t t h ir ty y o i r a . T h e p r e s id e n t o f t h e 8 o c ia l
S c o n c e A -s o n ia tio n w as p u z z le d by fin d in g th v t a n e x p e n d itu r e o f o n e
h u n d r e d m illio n s s t e r l i n g o n s a ' i 'a r y w o rk s b a d n o t d im m i-h e d th e
g e n e r a l d e a i b - r a t e . T h i s r e t u r n m a y s u g g e s t to h im t h e e i p l- m a 'i o n .—

1 r**uiH:n, Sir, your obedi-nt servant.
G. AudkOSB P00S05.
44, Woodeomc Road , Dartmouth P ark , JV. W.,
April 4tb, 1878.
Miss E. A. BnowN expects to b« in Belperon June 29 and following
week. Friends requiring her services are requested to write to her, cars
of Mr. VV. Chell, Market Place, B-lper.
H ackney P sychological S ociety.—M r . E . W . W a l l i s w ill d e liv e r
a d d re s s e s <»u T u e s d a y , J u l y 2 , at 8 p . m . ; su h j-o fc— 14 I s M a n N a tu r a lly
I m m o r t a l ? ” a n d o n T u e s d a y . J u l y 9 , s u b je c t t o b e ch o se n by tb o
a u d im e e .
O n S u n d a y . J u l y *14, M ies E . Y o u n g w ill d e liv e r n i ra n e e
n d d rea s ; a n d o n T u e s d a y . J u l y 16. M r . C . R W ilb u rn s w ill loo tu ro o n
*' T h e R e l a t i o n o f M e tm e r i- m to S p i r i t u a l i s m ,” w ith e x p e rim e n ts .
A d m iM io n f r e e . 6 , F i e l d V ie w T o r r a o e , I/ond on F ie ld s , E . ; O . R .
W il l ia m s , S e? .
L e i c r ' T i x . — M r . W . W a l l s e s , th o p io n e e r m e d iu m , v is ite d t h is to w n
o n F rid n v l i s t a n d a tte n d e d a p r iv a te c ir c l e , w h e r e *h o c m d iti *ns w e re
m o s t p e r fe c t.
W e e n g a g e d t h e a e r v i-o s o f M r . W a l l a c e f o r a n add re*
o n S u n d a y a f te r n o o n . w» ic b g i v e to t h « a u d ie n c e ev p ry s a t is f a c t io n A t
t h e c lo s e q u e s tio n s w e re a b ly a n s w e r e d .
M r . W a l l a c e is n o w o n h i t
w ay h o m e , a n d we t r u s t t h e S p i r i t u a l i s t s w ill find w ork f o r h im to d o .
W e u r e w o rk in g e a r n e s tly in t h e C a u s e , a n d s h a ll r e a p t h e r e w a rd h ere*
a f t e r . — Y o u r s t r u l y , R . W iG irru A S .

W reckentoh.—Mii>8 E. A. Brown, of HowdenJe-Wear, tr%ve a series
of trance orations in the Wreckenton Mechanic* Institute on Wed nee tay
evening, Juno 19, subject, “ Religion and 8 denoe C* on Toursdny
cvenim?, Juno 20. subject, ** Wbon will tbo Devil Di**?” md on Friday
evening. June 21, pubj*-ot, “ Th* Revelation of God.” Th*' audience on
each occasion Hfimsd spell bound, and ibn inquiring mind seemed t<» bo
ut n loss to know from whence she derived her intelligence. Enili dis
course wna handled in a masterly manner, and met tho vie we of must
nil present. Wo would advise nil Sptrituuliiifs to secure the sorvic**e of
Mi^s E A. Brown. Mr John Wilron, of Sheriff Hill presid-d on
each ocoasion. A vote of thanks to Miss Brown and h*»r guides unauimously carried brought the meetings to a close.—Yours truly, J ohn
So->tt , Wreckenton, Ju n e 25.
** I ntebmediuh,” the correspondent of the Derbyshire Courier, pitohr-s
into a '"Temporary Resident” most unmerciful y for bis ungracious
comments on the reporta of seauces furni-hrd by tt>e former, who thus
defines his position: “ The Christian religion is based upon f'ith : many
pcupl ‘ And faith a poser (what of the olect?) Then if these prop!o
are told that the afrer life is a sequence amenable to reason, that the
rpirit realm is in communication wtb this, and a variety ot phenomena
are giv-n for the verificarion of this na<erli«>n, he is the foolish ptor-on
who. beim; so conetiruted, does not arek *-atisfaetiou for himself. The
theory of Spiritualism I can accept us be>ng—though it may sc**ui
paradoxical—less visionary than the frith theory, but I have y-t to
find lbut the phenomena are facts stiffi :ient to support the rhenry,
This cousutnmntion it may take a long turn* r«» re ich.” Tb**n H** cl"St** up
with a very well argued plea for investigation VV** think a '* Temporary
Residmtt ” will take his loxve without divulging his individuality to the
curious public.

No. 1 I nstitution S eances.—On Tuesday evening. Ju n e 18, there
was again a numerous company iie*n'inbled, and the influence wns excel
lent. Iu accordance with tho itistmotions of the previous night, that
questions would he answered, not a Tew came prepared, and the answers
given by the control through Mr. Towns were pointed ami clear. Af«cr
th« questions had been exhausted.another control took po‘sos*inn «'t »h-

medium, and in answer to
wish' d to know if her m »»i
lady
tho surroimdip
with succhm. f[c then pri
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MARYLEBONE ASSOCIATION OF INQUIRERS INTO
SPIRIL’UALISM.
Quebec H all, 2b, Great Quebec Street, W .

On Sunday, June 25, the afternoon service was divided between Mr.
F. Wilnon and Mis§ Young, owin' to that lady baring been delayed
through the excessive bmvy ram. However, her guides gave a very
interesting addre*B on “ Life," which was greatly appreciated by the
somewhat scanty audience.
The evening was spent in a very obeerful, interesting, and intelligent
manner, Miss Young as medium, who gave various tests, and, on account
of the cordi ality and harmony prevailing, it was more like a home circle
than a mixed one.
On Tuesday evening, June 25, Mr. R. R Hale delivered a lecture on
“ Pefer was Never made Pope, or the Primacy DestroyedThe subject
was ably handled and logically put, entirely breaking up the Pup-tl
dogma.
On Sunday next, June 30. the usual morning m°eting will be held,
doorB closing at 11 30; subject for consideration, Matt. Tii.
In the afternoon, at 3.30, Mies Young will deliver a trance address,
and attend tne evening stance at 7.3J for 8 .
I may just note that Mr. Hums will b=s present at the meetings on
that day as a visitor, &e.
On Tuesday evening. July 2, Mr. Fletcher w ll deliver a humorous
and interesting lecture on “ How a Spiritualist enjoyed Egypt/"at 8 for
8.30. All friends are lovited.
Charles W hite, Hon, Sec.
ANTL VACCINATION MEETING AT MANCHESTER.
The attendance at the Sunday inpptings in the Alexandra Hall
increase, and so does the interest maoifest^d in the vaccination questi"tt. At the last meeting, Mr. Henry Pitman, who presided,
reported that he had visited Mr, G. II. Clark in Derby Gaol, and
f umd that he bad illegally been put to hard labour od the treadmill.
Remonstrance elicited th* following confession from the governor:
“ I urn very sorry that the primmer Clark was put to hard labour. I'
wab u mistake on the p«rt of the chief warder, and. a-i you know, an
i-oon as the mi-tafee was discovered, the prisoner was instantly removed
from labour, and of course, he will not he put to it again.” A resolU*
firm was adopted, expressing admiration 01 Mr. Clark’s conduct, and
sympathy for In* wife and family, for whose benefit a collection was
mutlo. Mrs. Clark wrote: “ If thev would let us mothers go to
prison, our husbands might, work to keep the children, as trade is so
bud I would go wilffugly myself for my children’s sake.” They have
six children, all un*vaccinated.
A letter was read from rim Rpv. George Cardew, rector of Helming*
liaui, Suffolk, author of "Think before you Vaccinate,” who wrote:
* V ‘.v rarely do I meet with anyone of any class, who does not
seriously cull in question the wisdom of the practice of vaccination, and
ullv helir-ves tfhtfcit will prove » failure.

MR. MORSE'S APPOINTMENTS.
Town Hall. Evening at G.30. Subject:
"Spiritualism ihe Great Deliverer.” Monday evening, July 1.
Sumo place. Evening at 8 . Subject to be chosen by the audience.
Newcastixon-T vne.—Sunday and Monday, July 7 aod 8.
Cardiff.—Sunday, June 30.

Liverpool.—Sunday and Monday, July 21 and 22,

Societies, circles, and local Spiritualists, desirous of engaging Mr.
MorseVj?ervices for public or private meetings, are requested to write
bun for terms and dates, at Elm-Tree Terrace, Uttoxeter Road, Derby.
W. J. COLVILLE’S APPOINTMENTS.
Maxchestir.—Sunday, June 30, Temperance Hall, GroBTenor Street,
at 2.30 p.m. Hulme Town Hull, at 6.30 p.m.
Reception at 159, Strangeway?, Manchester, eTcry Friday evening,
from 7.30 till 10.
Mii .nrow, near R ochdale.—Monday, July 1, at 7.30.
D erby.-—Wednesday, July 3.
L iverpool.—Sunday, July 7, Camden Hotel, Camden Street, at 11 o.ra,

and 6 30 p.m. Monday, July 8 , same place at 8 p.m. Also
August 4 «nd 5.
R ochdale. —Sunday, July 14, Regent Hall, Regent Street, at 2.30 and
6.30 p m.
O ldham.—Thursday, July 18.
Nf.wcastle-on-T ynk.—Sundays, July 21 and 28, Weir’s Court Hall,
Newgate Street, at 2 30 and 6 30. Mondays, July 22 and 29, and
Wednesday, July 24, same place, at 8 p.m.
Mr. Colville is open to engagements to deliver orations and poems in
any part, of the United Kingdom. Special opportunities are afforded to
societies, &,a., npar Manchester, for week-evening lectures. For all
particulars address to him At 150, StrangewajB, Manchester.
MR. E. W. WALLIS’S APPOINTMENTS.
L ondon,—Spiritual Institution, 15. Southampton R iw, June28, nt 8 p.m.
DAlston Association, 53, Si g-1on Rood, D^laton Line, E.—Reception
tieince, July I. nt 8 p m., for 8.15.

Hackney Psychological S ociety.—J uly 2 and 9, at. 8 p.m. Particulars
in another c duuin.
S piritual I nstitution.—July 5 nnd 1*2. Rftception seances at 8 p.in.

Voluntary contributions.

Newcabtlr-on-T tne,—August 11, 12, 18, and 19.

Mr. Wallis is agent for Spiritual Literature, Dr. NielioVs works on
Physiologv, Solidified Cacao, & s. Hi* guides also deliver nddr©a?es»on
the Temperance Question.
Friend, desiring Mr. Wallis's serriefs should write to him at
1, iSnglefield Rond, Kmgslnnd, J'*.

Should I resign mv parish,

*• i ill rertarnly enme forward again, and take a more prominent partin
NEWCASTLE PSYCHOLOGICAL SOCIETY,
• e imp ing the people from thn greatest curse with which n n ation wa»
W eihs Cotm-r, N iw g a te S tr e et .
ever itmiriten. N* xt Sunday, Mr. Ww. Burgee, of Liverpool, will give
Sunday, June 30, nt 6.30. “ An Analysis of Spiritualism." Mr. Fred.
an address on u Vaccination a Folly, and its Compulsion a Crime,”
Young.
Admission free. A rnllection to defray expenses.
4 , Eslinffft>n 7 rrriicr.
ond Rnad,
H. A. K ersey, Hon. spo.
AxTr-VACcrHATFO* pEMON-RTti vTioN at D brby.—On Thursday evening.
•Tumi 20 a grp*r meeting was held in the Temperance Hall, Derby, to
woI"ome From the county gaol Mr. G. H. Clark, an anti-vaccinator, who LANCASHIRE DISTRICT COMMITTEE OF SPIRITUALISTS.
Hua suffered a month*1*! imprisonment for the crime (H) of keeping his
F ias op M eetings fob J ope.
children m health. Mr. Clark whs illegally put to hard labunr, but
thiswas stopped as sonn ns Mr, Henry Pitman visited him and remon*,
Mr. Johnson at
Sunday, June 30, at 2.30 and 6.30
strnted. A petition for repeal was adopted by the meeting and a purse
Roohdale
Mr. Lamont at
i!
presented to Mr. Clark, after speeches from Dr. Nicholb
,
„ 30, nt 0.30
Mr, Henry Pitman, and others.
Livprpool
Mr. Shuperd at
„ 30, at 2.30 nnd 6.30.
Bolton ...
Mr. Jiickeon at
EGLINTON TESTIMONIAL.
„ 30, at G.O
...
...
H
Oidham...
T HE COMMITTEE lmv© been obliged to postpone: the PresenMr. VV, J . Colville at
tuti'in to Julr 2nd. a- some wed known artists who have kindly
M*w*liPRier
...
t*
„ 30, at 2.30 and 0.30
promised to sing have other engagements on the 1st.
Mr. Taylor at
Millom ...
„ 30, at 2.30 end 6 30
The Concert and Presentation will take place at the Beethoven
Riromp, 2", ihivley Street, W.
Jons L amont, President.
May 26.
Cuabi. ps P aiisoss, Secretary
Progi-n n»n.-■ and ticket:; rrav be obtained from Mrs. Mnltbv, 01,
Gowei Str.-et: Tims. Blyt n H-q., Dalstnn ANSOciatmn, 53 S’gdon Bond,
Dalfiton ; or (lie Hon. Secretary. :i2, Fairfax Koad, Finohtey Road, N.VV.

HULL AND EAST RFDING OF YORKSHIRE ASSOCIATION
OF SPIRITUALISTS FOR INQUIRERS.
Pianoforte Solo, “ Foust/* ^'‘rinov Smith: Mis.s ffolyonke. Song, •
Ft,as op M e e t iso 3 pob J uly .
“ The way through the wood” Madame Dolby; Mias 1/O^lie-Younge.
Wednesday, July 3. at 7.30 p.m. Dobate and Development,
Re if., "1 /Wl b e Deity within:' Air* 4“Arm Arm y e brave (Judas);
Sunday. ’
„ 7 , at 6 30 p.m. Seance.
Mr. Alfred Moora. Song. “ Puge’rf Song,/ Arditi; Big ora Ida Coruni.
Wednesday. „ 10, at- 8 p m.
Reading from Thao. Parker.
HeHtmion. “ A Friendly H isp/’ J. M. Hatley : Mr. Prank Diet/.. Song,
Sunday,
„ 14, at 030 p.m. Seance.
“ X'lhtl Donna/' Mover beer; signora Fiona Cuntni. Song. " My Queen.’’
BUmt^nthal; Mr. Erne?'' A. Tietkon*. SoTigB—A, " In a distent Judd/1
Wednesday, „ 17, at 8 p.m. Lecture “ Strength and Weakness."
Tauber!; H, u Lullaby,” Brahma; Signora Ada Coran L
Sunday.
,, 21, at 0,30 p.m. Seance.
Wednetday, „ 24, ar 8 p.m.
Debate.
PRESENTATION TO MR. WILLIE EGLINTON.
Sunday.
„ 20. nt 6 30 p.m. 8 -nnoe.
Quartet. "^Poe^aml Peasant Mlh Holvoak©, Flerran Pruty., Greiffen*
Wednusdny, „St, nt 8 p.m.
General meeting.
hagoD nnd Mr Wrlgh
1Why.” Cowon; Mr Erne-f A Tietkon*.
Sonis, “ 1 dreamt that I dwell ’ Bali'i*; Signom EIbim* Comni. Song.
' ‘ Tito V illage HIauk-smith/’ V <ii- : Mr. Alfred Moore.
Hcoitttlicm,
D eiihy PkYORoMMrcAi Society.—I n connection with tins sneiety Mr.
" Luke.” Br*'t Hurte; Mr. F. wik Dietz. Song, “ Waiting/' Millard; W. ,1. Colville will deliver a discourse in the Co-operative New Hall
MLs Ualfe-Younge.
pint ranee Princes Street) ori Wednesday evening, July 3rd, subject—
" Spiritualism, its True Nature nnd Mission to Humanity." At the
oloM-, questions will bo answered, also an impromptu pnem will bo given
SuW'riDh'miF for
Taatlriiontol may bo sent to e ther of the above. on n rainj.'cf, chosen by the audience. Doors open al 7 30, to commence
>r iiui (rr i itrer* Mr-'’. Nidlfthb Aldwyn Towers, MalvOim, on or beftiro at 8 o'olock. .Admission Od. each. This bring tho In t appearance of
the 29th inat.
Mr Colville in the district it is hoped nil who can will attend to give
<kh Doors open at S. To commence at 8.39*
Ticket* 6a. ar
him a hearty welcome.—E. \y, W abd, Hon. Sec.
Proohawme,

the

I n highly-orn am en ted cloth g ilt, 3s. 6 c?.
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SPIR ITU A LISM :

Record, o f Extraordinary Phenomena witnessed through tho most Powerful Mediums, with some Historical Fragments
relating to SjuLLBAMIDE, given by the Spirit of an Egyptian who lived contemporary with her.

BY

CATHERINE

BERRY.

C O N T E N T S A Paper read a t the Spiritual Institution. Spiritual Phenomena—Seances a t H om e; Seances in P ublic;
Spirit-D raw ings; Spirit-Prophecies of the W a r; Healing M ediuinship; M aterialisation o f the S p irit-F o rm : SpiritP hotography; Historical Fragm ents relating to Semiramide.
I N D E X .
Press on Spiritualism
Light. Manif»Latioas in the
Hurmonions Circle
Psychic Force
“ Mary Queen of Scots ”
Havdmgi*. Mrs. Eumia
Present, Strange, from Spirits
Massey,
Gerald,
Seance
with
Healing .Mediuinship
Materialise'Jon of &Spirit-Furtn
Punning Spirit, A
Henry V III.”
Medium and l) lyl.'caii, Editorial STotei
Pintol Shots i r>
,f ilawkcs, Mr.”
Mediums—Dickenson, Ucv.C. II.; EreProphecies Spirit
Httmm Nature, Extract fruin
ritt. Mrs.; Guppy. Mrs. (Miss NiPunch, Criticism of
Humorous Spirit. A
chol): Herne, Mr. F .; HutUon, Mr.;
" Peter”
Intraductiou to Spiritualism, First
Kingsley, Mr.; Kent, Mr.. .Mar-lull,
Personation impossible
John Hills ”
Mrs. Mary; Marshall, Mrs. Maty,
Painted Fane*
" James Lombard "
tin younger; Perrin, Mrs. (MiVa
I'aadonate Spirit, A
u John King ”
Photography, Spirit
Price i; Shepard, Mr. Jesse; Williams,
Jocular Spirit. A
Mr. C. E.
" Katie King”
Seances ut Spiritual Institution
Margate, Seances at
Letters by Andrew's. Mr. G. H ,; ,4 A.
„ nt Home
'* Mystic Force ”
G. EL. ** A Well-Wisher of tlio
„ Cabinet
Cause,” Berry, Mrs. C.; Berry,
Music undrr Inspiration
----- Spiritual
Semiramide
Novel
Manife-Lition
Miss
E
.;
Burns,
Mr.;
Dimiaiii,
Conditions, Breaking the
Semiramide
prepares for Battle
Objects earri-d bj- Spirits
6ig. G .; Davies, Rev. C. Mm rice,
-----Test
Bcminuni 'e's Feast
D.D. ; Dixon, Dr.; " Enquirer,” Paper read at the Spiritual Institution
Child, Testimony of •
Semi
ram
ides
Descendant, GreiJjew
Edgell. Rev. J . ; Ellis, Mr. E .; Ellis,
Phenomena. Physical—Spirits bring
Curve, Remarkable
and Power of
Mrs. Alice; « F. G. H ,” Gill, Mr.
Birds, Butterflies, Cat, Dog, Earth.
Cantail keroiiH Spirit
Berniramide'sSecond
Chief Slave, Exe
Wm.j
Herne,
Mr.
F
.;
Xisb
t,
M.
*
,
Galvanic Buttery, Flowers. Fruit,
Comlita. Shower of
cution of
Overton. Mr. W .; House, Air. J . ;
Flower and Pot, Ring, Toys, Pictures,
Clairvoyance
Smith,
Mr.
ClifTord
;
Ward,
Mary.
Keoddres*.
Sea, Message from the
Cnj*man, Mr., Benefit to
"L o Premier Nap Icon”
Dark Sranco, At a
Bpritscarryuway Books,Liqueur Bottle,
*•Scott, James”
MeUipliors and Aphorisms by the
Drawings, Spirit
Teapot, Brush, Fan, Hat-, L ice. Ring,
Spirits fund or Fun
Egyptian—Action;-, Ambition,"Aflec
-----ex plained by the Baronosa do GulShawl.
Spirit suggests Text* for Bemons
donrtubbo
tion, Avarice, Aspiration, Beauty,
Spirit criticises a Picture
Spirits play Concertina, Banjo, Guitar,
D ra w in g M ndinm ahip
Curse of; Balmceof Power, Compli
Piano. Zither
Sceptic, Confession of a
Developing Power
ments, Con-cienco, Company, Deeds,
Spirit-Thieves
Spirits lift Table. Move Piano, Drink
Egyptian Spirit, The
Deeds of Friendship, Desire, Equili
Trance Spe iking
Ale. Drink Wine. Eat Potatoes. Suck
Rveritr's, Rlt-L. Seanoo at
brium, Klowers, Flattery, Friendship,
Telegraph, Daily. Extract from
Oranges. Paint Ptmtograuhs, Bend
Fox. Mi«a Kate, Seance with
Fragrance, Gratitude. Guilt, Glory,
Test Conditions r commended
Bara.Strike the Medium,Use a Poker,
•* Fiirnliam"
Harmony, Intelligence, Ingratitude.
Ventriloquism and Spirit-Voice
Pull the Bell. Cut a Flower from
FeatHurs, Hliowev of
Inspiration, Impression, Love, Me
V idem Manifestations
Bonnet, Make Wreaths, Knot a Hand
Flower (flour) Manifestation
mory, filusio, Originality, Passion,
War, Spirit Prophecies of
kerchief, Cut Fruit, Shake the Room.
Garden Party. A Nova!
Regret, he morse, Rolling stone, Si
Spirit-Forms, Hands, Lights, Raps, Per
Wager, A
Ghost 8u>ry, A Truf
lence. Sorrow, Hlcep, Slaves of Time,
** Watt. John "
fumer, Voices.
*' George Turner”
Whistling. Inspirational
Symphony, Truth, Thought, First;
Levitatinut of Mediums—Mrs. Gappy,
Harris, G., Esq., F a,, Testimony of
Warbling of Birds
Victory.
Mr. Herne, Mr. Williams
LONDON: J. BURNS, ID. SOUTHAMPTON ROW, LONDON, W.C.
Artist, An, made a Convert to Spiri
tualism
Apltorisfbs
•*Ambo."
Brighton, Exhibition of Spirit-Drawings
at
Brighton, Sconces at,
Caution to Investigator*
Cabinet, A 8toaro
Cabinet Scaurcs
** Catherine of Arragon ”
Campauologica! Seance
Clergj man. Correspondence with a
-----accounts for Spirit-Yoico
Ceremony, Symbolical

SCHOOL AT H O LLO W AY.
NEXT THE CHAPEL, ST. JOHN’S HOAD, UPPER HOLLOWAY.

A RN EFO RD (a Widow) having had great experience
M RS.in W
Teaching, ha* opened a School at tho above address, and

earnestly solicits ttie kind patronage of the inhabitants around, to whom
she will endeavour to give every satisfaction by very carorul a-tention
to the comfort and education of those Children placed under her charge.
Tebms,
Children under Nine Years of Age ............
9d. per week.
(to include Reading. Writing, and Arithmetic.)
Above Nino Years of Age
......................
Is. „
(to include the usual routine nf the above, with
Geography, History, and Lrrammar.)

If with Music and French
..........................
Hour from 10 to 3 o’clock.

2 s.

„

Masters for Music, Singing, Dancing, or French, will be £1 Is.
for each.
Commencing Monday, June 17tln

:■(jr.

In a neat wrapper, price flat.; post-free, id . To Dejiositors, Jice copies,
2s. tid., post-free.

Christ the Corner-stone of Spiritualism.

A

Treatise by J. M. P eebles , M D.
Contents.
Jewish Evidence of Jesus’ Existence.
Who was Jesus ? and what tho New Testament aays of Him,
What the more candid of Freethinkers and Men generally, think
of Jesus of Nazareth.
Tho estimate that some of tho leading and more oultured Ameri
can Spiritualists put. upon Jesus.
Was Jesus, of the Gospels, the Christ ?
The Commands, the Divine Gifts, and the Spiritual Teachings of
Jesus Christ.
The Belief of Spiritualists —The Baptised of Christ—The Church
of the Future.
Now ready, in mat wrapper; 100 pages, price Is, To Depositors, fou r
copies f o r 3s. Gi .

T he R elig io n o f S p iritu alism .
B y E ugene Crowell,
M D. Is.
A n gelic R evelations concerning the O rigin, U ltim a tio n ,
and Destiny of ths Human Spirit. Illustrated by the Experiences
in Earth and Spirit-Life of Teresa Jacoby,” new known as tho
Angel •• Purity." Yol I. (is.
H ealth and D iseases o f W om en. B y R . T . T r a l l ,
M.D. Is.
H ealth C atechism .
B y K. T . TRALL, M .D .
\V ith
Illustrations. lid,
W ater-C u re for the M illio n . T h e Processes o f W aterCure Explained. By It- T. T r a l l . la. (W.
The A lcoholic C ontroversy: a Review o f th e lie s?minster Nt/'iciv on Fhjaiologicul Errors of Teetotalism. By It. T.
T rall, M.D. 2«.
T h e B a th : its H istory anti Uses in H ea lth and Disease.
Illustrated. By R. T. T hall, M.D. 2i,

Diseases of the Throat and Lungs.

Bv R. T. T rall ,

M.D. la.
T ho u g hts on D om estic L i f e : or M arriage V ind icated
and Free Love Exposed. By N e lso s S izkii. Is.

Phrenology and the Scriptures.
ro»T.

By Rev. J ohn PiER-

la.

The W a ter-C u re in Chronic D is e a s e s : an E xp o sitio n .
By J. M. G ully, M.D. 3s.
L ectu res on the Science of H u m an L ife . B y S ylvester
G haiiaji, M.D. With a CopiouB Index, and a Biographical Sketch
of tho Author. 14*. 6th
F ru its and F ariflacea th e Proper Food o f Ma n : B ein g
an attempt to prove from History, Atmtomy, Physiology, nt tl
Chemistry, that tho Original. Natural, end Best. Diet of Man is
derived from the Vegetable Kingdom. By J ohn S mith , With
Notre and Illustrations. By R. T* T hall, M.D. 7s. 6d.
Jesus: Myth, Man, or God; or the Popular \\ oak L u n g s, and Hotv to M ake them S t r o n g : or
Diseases of tho Organs of tho Chest, with their Homo Treatment
Theology and the Positive Religion Cuntrnstvd. By J. M. Peebles
by the Movement Cure. By Dfo L ewis, M.D. 7s. 6d,
Paper wrappers, Is (kl ; to I)« pi'sitore, G?o copies for 5s. Cloth
2s. 6d.; to Depositors, three copied for 5 a.
T h e G ospel am ong the A n im a ls : or C hrist with the
Cattle. By Samcbl Osoood, Ud.
The Discourses and L etters o f Louis Cur«aio, on a
Sohor an1! Temperate Luc, \V ith Biography of the Author, By Notes on Beauty, A igour, and Development: or How
Piero MauoncELU. And Noted and an Appendix. By John
lo Acquire Plumpness ot Form, Strength of Limn, and N Uty of
Complexion. By W m. Mtur. 6d.
Burdkul. 2 *. OdThe Eleusim an and Bacchic M ys te rie s : a Dissertation. T em perance in the A m erican Congiv-s,
1 1 :f,'x - o by
By T iioji \s T avi.oi:. I —s. 6d.
Hon. J. w. PATfEKSOX. Is,
LONDON; J, BURNS, 16, SOUTHAMPTON HOW, LONDON, W.C.

SEAffOEB AND MEETINGS DURING THE WEEK, AT THE SPIRITUAL
INSTITUTION, 15, SOUTBa MPTON ROW, HOLBORN.
Sunday, J uke 30. —Mr Lambelle at Doughty Rail, 14, Bedford Row, at 7.

PUEE SOLIDIFIED CACAO

secretary, at. tiic rooms, 53, Bigdon Road, Dalston Lane, E.
Mrs. Prichard's, at 10, Devnuunire Street, Queen 6quare, at 8.
Feuday, J uly 5. Mr. J. Brain's Tests and Clairvoyance, 29, Duke Street, Blooms
bury* at 8.

Tho M anufacturer D E F IE S Scien co to D E T E C T A D U L T E R A 
T IO N in tho S O L ID IF IE D CACAO.

la a preparation of the fruit of tbe TJitohrnma Cacao by a peculiar pro
TuKa- af, J uly 2 —st-leci Meeting for tin* Exerciue of Spiritual Gifts, at 8.
cess by which all the NATURAL PROPERTIES of tbn FRUIT are
T d i tiSd a t , J u l i 4i. —Sobrvoi o f Spiritual Teorbers, a t 8 o ’clo ck .
retained in an unimpared stare, without the additiun of any fortign subF kidajt, J uxe 28, Mr. Wallis's Reception S-auce at 8 p.m.
Btanco.
THE BUTTER OF THE CACAO BEAN,
so nutritious and promotive of easy digeftion, is all retainpd in the
BEANCE3 AND MEETINGS IN LONDON DURING THE WEEK.
SOLIDIFIED CACAO. «nd as no starch, arrowroot, pugar, fat, or
T uesday. J uly 2, Mrs. Prichard’s, at 10, Devonshire Street, QueeD 8quare, atS.
other article is introduced to make weight, this Pure Article is agree
De^ e’opuig.
able to and digestible by delicate constitutions to which the various
Wednesday, J ulV3. Mr. W. Wallace, 329, Kentish Town Road, at 8.
articles
of commerce known aa " Cocoa,v “ Chocolate,” &c., are heavy
Tduesdat, J uly 4. Dalston A&*ociution of Inqulrere into Spiritualism. For
information as to admission of non-members, apply to the honorary obnoxious, and indigestible.

MARYLE BONE ASSOCIATION OF INQUIRERS INTO SPIRITUALISM,
QUEBEC HALL, 25, GT. QUEBEC 6T., MARYLEBONE RD.
Mokdat, Members’ Developing Seance; 8 for 8.30. T uesday. Lectures on Spiri
tualism and other Fr •pr.-suve Subjects; 8 for 8.30., admission free
Wi ds tSDAv, M#-mb rs Develop'ng rieaueo; 8 fur 8.30. Satu^D^Y, In
quirer’s Si-anco, Medium, Mrs. Treadwell :ndnnesi<<n 6d , to pay expenses;
L eal end other Mediums imited. Sunday. Afternoon, Tnmc~ and
Normal Addressee; y.15. Evening. Inquirers’ Seance, various mediums;
admission 8d., to pay expens a; 7.30 for 8. Admission to Seances by
pievious application or introduction.
SEANCES IN THE PROVINCES DURING THE WEEK.
SUNDAY, Ju ra 30, Keighley, 2 p.m. and 5.30 p.m.
B irmingham. Mr. W. Perks, 312, Bridge Street West, near Well Street.
Bookicy, a t« 30 for 7. free, for Hplntuulims and friends.
Bowuno, Spiritualists’ Meeting Room. 2.30 and 6 p.m.
BitiGnTnit, Hall of Science, 3, Church Street, doors closed 8,80 p.m,
Bi riy, No. 2 Room. Temperance Hull, Henry Street, at 2 30. and 8 p.m.
Cardiff* Intellectual Seance at Mr, Daly's, Osborne Villa* Cowbridg®
Road. Canton, at 8.30.
Da m j XQTQa, Mr. J . Hodge's Rooms Herbalist, High Northgate.
Public Meetings at 10.30 a.m. and 8 p.m.
Gbjxbry . ui Mi . 1. W. Asquiths, 213, Victoria Street South, at 8 p.m,
Grimsby, S. J . HcrzWg, No. 7. Corporation Road, at 8.
Glasgow, 184, Trongate, at 8.a0 p.m.
HaUfay, Spiritual Institution. Union Street Yard, at 2.30 and 0.30.
I lKICIkpthu, Lecture Uooni, Silver Street-, at 10,30 uud 8.80.
L iverpool, Lectures in Meyerbeer Hall, 5. Hardman Street* at 7 p.m.
Loughborough, Mr. Guttoridge's, School Street, at 6.30.
MaHcjjestek, Temperance Hal I, Grosvenor Street* All Saints, at 3.S0.
MiddleSBKo'* 23, High Duncombe Street, at 3.30 p.m,
Nkwgastle-os-Tysjs, nt Freemasons' Old Hall, Weir’s Court. Newgate
Street* at 6^0 p. m. Leer are.
Nottingham* Churahgale Low Pavement. Public Meeting at 6.30 p.m.
Oldham. 188, Union Si reel, at 6.
0ft,,-;rr
O’if-tt Green (nrair the G. N. It. Statloul.
Lycvum. 10 a.m. and i p.m.; Service at 8 p m.
Sraiiam Harbour, at Mr. Fred Brown's, In the evening.
aownnaT
Splritlmliiit PrngreSHive Lyceum, Children'll Lywuut,
10 a.1)!, ami 2 p.m. Public Meeting, 6.30 p.m.
T uesday, J uly 2. S kaham Haiuioui*, at Mr. Freet. Brown's, in the evening,
Stockton. Meeting at Mr.Freuud'*, 2, Silver HLrtu-1 at 8.15.
8to<Kf.o*, at Mr. D R. Wright s, 13. W-at Street, every Tuesday evening,
at hv cluck lor bpliitmu Improvement. inquirers invited,
Kuwcabi le-u!«-Tyvk, Old Frvf nmwms' Ball, Wetr’a Court, Newgate
Street, Beuricu at 7.39 for 8. Fur &lemburs only.
SHEFFIELD. W. 8, Hunter’s, 17. Wilson Road, Well Road* Heeley, at 8.
Wed.vcsday, J uly 3, Bowling* Spiritualists' Meeting Room, 8 p.m.
B jhmj.^gu au. Mr W Perks, 81 it. Bridie duvet West, near Well Street,
tor Development at 7.80;* for Spiritualists only.
MihplkuJiro’, 38* High Duneombo Street, at 7.30,
Tnr&JDAY, J uly 4, Ghihsby, at Mr. T, W. Asquith's, 212. Victoria Street
South, at e p.m
LKlcvtfTKR, Lecture Room, Silver 8treet, at 8, For Development.
Mi dulkBUHO*. 23, High Duncutnbe Street, at 7 p.m.
New BuI ldok* ai Mr John Meiisfortta'a. 61. John s Road, at 7,

By J . J . M ouse.

C ostemts .

„

Persons of a Highly Sensitive Temperament.
It is ihe bps*t refreshment before or uher n long journey or severe
mental application, and is invaluable to invalids.
The Solidified Cacao is adapted for universal upo in cares where
tea, coffee, wmea, apirita, malt-liquors, and other cosily beverages ore so
frequent, which often become the bases of tyrannous habit3 and the
cause uf much eufferi* g.
By the use of Solidified Cacao money may be saved, strength
maintained, health restored’ bad habit* prevented, appetital pleusuro
enjoyed, and ibe manifold purposes of life carried out with more effect,

TRY IT, AND YOU WILL USE NO OTHER.

Price 3«. per lb. Sold in Packets of lib . each. Full Instructions
for its preparation acoooipany e-u-b packot. Br Bendina for n quantity
at » time it will bo sent carnage paid, preventing the nrwstuty fur
agencies, addit ional profits, and the risk of adulteration Wlun kept in
a tin caddy with olusely fitting Ud, it may bo preserved for years without deterioration.

Agent: J. BURSTS, 15, Southampton Row, ~W.C
TUN TESTIM ONIAL.— Subscriptions to th is IVstiI J7GL1N
moriial may be remitted to any Member of the Committee, lo ihe

acting Trea-ii'er, Mrs. Nichols, Aldwyn lower, Malvern, or to tho
lion. Secretary, 32, Fairfax Hood, Fm chl-y I W i , N.w
i he Tl,sli.
monial will be presen'ed on the 2nd July, at the Leethoven l ooms,
Harley Stree*. Cavendj-h Square. Tickets os. and 2*. 6d. may be hud,
with programu es, of Members of the Committee, or tho lion Sec.
IlUSITiFSB ANTI MlCDXUAL Cx.AIH\ti^ANCK,

E . TOWNS, having many oth'-r Engagements, requests flint
those who ciesii'6 his services as Busines- Clairvoyant, or fnr Medi
ml Uiagn-IBIS, make t-revioos appoincmbBt by lett.-r, addressed. 1. Albert.
Terrace, Barnsbury Road, Islington, or 15, Si>uth;un|itoe Row, W.C.

M

Hand- DIALECTICAL NUMBER OF THE “ MEDIUM,”

eameiy bound.
CJllAl'TEH I.
„
II.
III.
,,
IV.
„
V.
„
VF.
„
VJI.
„ VJ i F.
„
IX.

S O L I D I F I E D CACAO
IS A MOST NUTRITIOUS ARTICLE OF DIET,
containing aa it does all the elements contributed by Nature in its growth
and chemically supplying all that goes to make up a perfect organism.
This ca* not. he said of Tea, Coffee, or any other article used as a drink.
Solidified Cacao is not, a Stimulant— does not excite the nerves
or heat the blood. It does not occasion or intensify chronic ailment.
It is a bona fid e food of the highest class, end is therefore peculiarly
adapted to the Uao of Intellectual Workers and

DO NOT ARGUE WITH SCEPTICS, BUT HAND THEM THE

Prioo Two Shillings.

Leaves from My Life,

By no process of addition or abstraction is the beautiful produco
of Nature, named by Linnaeus Theobroma (food fit for Q-uda), tampered
with.
By a method of manufacture which develops all the properties of tho
tropica] bean, the article is presented to the consumer in a condition
absolute perfection. The flavour is exquisite, and so abundant that ono
pound ot SOLIDIFIED CAOAO will go further than muny times tho
quantity of low-priced preparations, rendering it
THE CHEAPEST (as well aa the best) ARTICLE IN THE MARKET,
Besides being an excellent corrective and an aid to digestion,

Birth and Enrly Lifn.
My Intfudmrtmn to Spiritanltom.
5iy Public M.-tltutu.Uip tind Position,
My First Appi'amnae in the Province#.
I (irriro in Aitieritn.
Sanipli>8 of Antfrioan Mi’dinmehip.
A SlJirituulista'Camp Meeting,
Imprerr;'intt of Auterie-in SlitritualiflMi.
Conoeriling People I met, PJaoett I visited, and tho Por
trait, o f my chief Cutitrul.
X. Ameritian Tmrollittg—Notnro of Atnerioan life and
Social Customs—A lotv Atttorictinteuia—Conulusiou,
XiECTUBM.
Spirihmliiut ns nn Aid to Human Progress.
Conecrtnng the Spirit world nod Whut Mon Know thereof.
{The PbyaF.iIngy ot Spirttuntiem
'XJ10 Oilier of Spiritual Touchers: its Kecd nod Scope,

Useful

for

S ceptics

and

I nvestigators.

The cheapest Publication on Spiritualism (16 pages Large Fo'in, price
lid.) showing how neeflics obtained the phenomena, without uid from
MSpiritualists’* or 41 filediumfl”
CONTBNT3.
1. How to Inveqrigate without u Mediums.1*
2. Appointment and Names o f the Dialectical Committee.

3. 'J’iip General Report of me Committee.
4. The Experimental Sub*Committees: Their Researches* Successes, and
Failures.
5. The Minutes o i the Sub-Committees: a Record of Rem arkable
Physical and Intelligent ini Manifestations.
6. Leader : Tim London Dialt»cuc»»l Societv; iia Object; its Investigat
ing Cumraittee, a« d the Lo^s -ns of its Re?earches.
7. Es-say, t»y 4SPhceniat wi Spirituali.-m Militant, or the Dialectical E^cpurimerits v. the Conjuiera and their Di.-ciples,
Part I. T"ho l.ibidlmiH Theory. 11 Science Di liunoured.
tual imm in the Opinion Market.
8. Rules for lnvrsti. uting Circles.

III. Spiri

0. Useful Books for Inv^qiigutov, and PartiOUlnrs of tho E-sajrs on
“ Mime es and Modern Spirituattsro/’ by A. K. Mall ce, F.K.G.S.;
and of K^spurches in tho Phoconiena of ^birltuhiism.*7 by Wo
P o ses,
Crookes, F.R.S.
I be Slmdowy Army, 'i'lio Power of Kindnew, Spirittlul Worship,
TiKD Noticb!
This valuable number of the Mispinac is especially adapted for
Il«LDftTJhlTJOfffti
circulation amongst Sceptics j contains no tlioorhung, bur. is throughout
Photograph oi th® Al,t^or*
w
a plea f-T Private Experiment.
Photograph of “ Tifn-Sien-iio, Mr. Morso’a upirit-guido, from a
Fried, Dd, per copy; post-free 2d. For Distribution, le. per dozen,
8s. per 1 0 0 .
drawing by Anderson.
L on donJ. B urns , 15, Southam pton Row, Holborn, W.C.
Lon-iou; J. BuiUffl, 1&* Southam pton How» W.Ov

Now ready. Fifth Thousand. Revised and Enlarged.
Frlc-i On** Shilling.

THOUGHTS “ON THEISM:
Witt* *njfgcct;onfl towards

A PUBLIC) R ELIG IO U S SERVICE
In H trmony with Modem Science and Philosophy.
B r i e f Summary o f Content*,
Signs of Progress in Anglican, Roman, aud
other Churches.
Our Belief in Dairy, itsBi8;s atid Limitations.

B R O W N’S
AMERICAN

^

Our H'*n*-e, Jd, 1 he Gardens,
prckham Rye, fi.E.

VITALIZING MIXTURE.

Tear he* M »n ifr«n, Brahtig M»gn*-Hsm, 4 e „ —Per
I t re.-tor*-* vit-) power it exercises a most remark sonally Tlire** Guinea*; by p*-et Our Qnitx-a.
■*» iK'pnis of Instruction** to he seen in h«*r •* Ymcrlable tiiHueuce nve* the►etiMJriwm and spin**) prvict-saes
in lestoilug healthy uciluii, invigor-.iiiig ami g viug nutiuu Brought H om e to the People," p<»-t free.

tone to tin* brain and n-rvn centres. Imparting re
newed vitality recon-tructing hrum substan e und
nerve ti'S iie . iher* b\-aiouahrg menial und physical
activity; it allays pftiu lit the Glomndi and Heau,
aud i*. a sure remedy for Sick inns ['lotnlence Faintne>s. Di/r.mi-s. L>>w -plriie, Wuki-liiluess at night,
and Irritability of Temper, being the most positive
Nerve Ionic in tho whole longe of Medical Science.

A rR. 0. E. W IL L IA M S . 01, Lambs C..nILL dull Street. W.O. At borne dally from 12 till 6.
Ub Monday, 1 hurnday, and fl.il urdny evening* from
So'clock for Reception of I'riends, Adi1r*-«M mi •hove.

D ir e c t io n s f o r U s k .—A d essert-sp oon fu l th re e
'J he Religious Nature of Man.
or f.inr times a day.
Universality of L*w.
BROWN, the American
Eitriivngauoea of the Present Religious Sym- Prepared by WILLIAM
Herbalist,

buliBro.
Thn Essential Elements of Uniyereal Worship.
A spintion, nut Supplication,

TRANCE MEDIUM,

for
Tests, Healing. & Development o f M edium ship,

M R S . O L I V E ,
15, Ainger Terrace, King Henry's Road,
Chalk Farm Station, N.W.

40, S T A N D 1 8 H S T R E E T , B U R N L E Y ;
Sold In Bottles, at 3s. 9d. aud 4s. 6d. each.

Ideal of n National Church.
n>n»e to Professional Teachers.

Proposed Religious Service for a New and
Catholic Church.

**An ablv written pamphlet has lately been pnb11shed by Messrs- FrUbner. . . . It Is reverent in
L-no, discriminating In judgment, and Catholic In
spirit. - . It dlscU4«sni<qiic*fcu<n of great Interrst
and Importance. . • A hearty, Inspiring, TPligiuits
•‘Tvi* e, <>no In lnrmony with modern thought and
sciono-*, Is a great want in both church and chapel.

Free Seance for n~oling. Mondays ot 11 a m .

B

G U ID E: to enable everyone lo become hi*
own dnotor Containing a largo number of receipts
founded upon M-illi-ul Botany, and proved by h>ug
experience to bo invaluable. Price 6 d .; post tree tijti.

I t F. G. H E R N E ft Mrs. BASSETT-

HERNE hold SEANCES Tuesdays and Fri
M1
days,
p.tn.; Sunday-* and Wednesdays,at 8 p.m.,

at 6l, Lambs C-iidnit Street. Mr. F. G, Herne a*,
B R O W N ’S
home daily from 12 t 11 4.
AMERICAN HIGHLY CONCENTRATED
W . J. C O L V I L L E ,
LUNG
BALSAM.

The greate*t known remedy in the world In all
Pulmonary AIT ctioiis, B.eidhg fr**m the Lungs,
" The compilers of tills able and suggestive treatise Pluhi'is (Consumption), Asthma, Hacking Cough,
have r'-cognls 'd und endeavoured to mo t a muulfe-t Difficulty o* Bn-atiilug. Hpitting of Blond. Pains in
the Side Tightness of the C »e»t. Tickling in the
need of thQ time*.-'—Sussex (teify Newt.
•* Wall worthy of perusal. a** it deals In a broid Throat, Hoirs-ness. Bronchitis, Palpitation of th*
and healthy spirit with the most important que tions Heart. Dyspepsia, Low of ApprOtr, &r. ; it i» also a
Hint ran occupy the mind of man in any ag*\ aud Tonic of tmprsllig excellence iu all diseas*?-of the
p-vrt rulsrly (u such a tiausltiveuge as the present.— Digestive Organa, hup *rtingi*u exhilarating influence
over the i-uhebUd constitution, bring particularly
The BrAo.
adapted to Ihe condition of delicate Frmales and
Loudon : T rudneb and Co., Lndgate Hill.
wean'y Oiiildren. It is agr-«i*b>»* and pleasant, a
desideratum long needed in Medicine.

W H E R E ARE T HE DE AD?
SPIR IT U A LIS M

E X P L A IN E D .

Ht F ritz .—P rice 3 a
London : J . B ohns. 15, Southampton Row.W.C.
Just Published. 3s. paper covers; 3a. cloth.

Inspirational Orator and P cet,

Desires Eugagemen'sto dHlver Oratio * and Poems

iu any part ul the Un ted Kingdom or A •erica.
For Terms, Ac., address to liiill at 1G9, Strangeways, Hindi ester, England.

Dosk.—A deceit-spoonful, tliree or four times a

tf o. 2. Ju ly.

II frbaltst.

AXD PRACTICAL P B BO «ltO O I»T ,

R E V IE W

Price 2s. 6d.

( Regi-tei ed)
THE EFFECTUAL REMEDY.

F

II .Tame* Hinton. By William White.
III. OUlrvoyanco Md Psychography. By Epos
Sargent.
IV. Th» Ahap' of Pan Gandolfo. By J . C. Eitrle.
V. Rem »rk tide Psychological Ex p*-ricnce3. By A.
E. ■Newton.
VI. Psychology of the Bible. By J . W. Farqualtar.
V II, Pilg irnag « in F>auo«,.--II. issoudau. JBy llev.
II. N. Grimley.
VUt. 30*h AnuU*i*rMarvnf Mudern Spiritualism. By
Tlwmitt* Bhnrler.

of the Liver.
BILIOUSNESS.
TORPID L IT E R .
CONSTIPATION. HEARTBURN.
HEADACHE. Ac.
This MtidliHUe is Invaluable.
Prepared only by

A W. F I E L D , C H E M I S T , &e„
3, Victoria Buildings ('aouig Vialorla
M.iltn.) Pimlico, B.W.
Bold in Bottles la. Ijd„ 3s. 8d„ 4a. 6d.,
und a».

*' Leaves from my L i f e An Ionoornfc91nner—Bnddhlsm — MIs* Itfatthieau D T'-ikI d— More Gthniun*nnf
the World Unseo *—Cone mu ng BvkjrJaatJtig Pun - hinent—Po**lhi" PI inetury Inllu- lines—A« L'tellhreut
Tn*i-— Prtyihographv—ThelVinhse«kei—Views of our
Hdiv.'tily d*>rae—Tha M-tat r's Field—MarguerlDMario Alaconu**,

By Post, £d.,3d..and 4d per Bottle exiwu
jV B . — The public arc rrrjucrted to ash
f o r *• Field's Podophyllum
n et*1 it
being thy str»mjest and mast efficient p re
paration. entirely superseding both Tinctura
"nd Bills. G reat saving ia rjfccted by taking
the larger sizes.

E. W. Allen, 11, Ave Marla Lane, E.C.

B U R N S ,

PRACTICAL PHRENOLOGIST,

Agent fi^r W.C. District.
London : J . B urns. 16, Southampton

15. S o u th a m pto n R o w , IV.O.

Kuw.
Edinburgh: A W. Fritr.D, 15, South
Clerk St»eet.

• * Mr. Bums', many snffaepmArua muter *t neces
sary th .il v isitor* m »ki‘ apiR iin tiueuts in advsucn,

BURNS

pivps his

Verbal Delineation, fin.

A Alton Verbal D> lim-atlon, for children and those
of Uiniu-d iin-unn, 3s. Hd.
Mr. Bums may bo engaged to give Delineations on
his visits to ihe country.
A8TROLOGY.

Wortli its Weight in Gold.**

^V ER’V adult person living should pur-

I
j

Chopping ton via Morpeth: J ames

Psycho*

Organic DciimuiUotm on the folluwlng u-rms:—
Fora roll Written Drllneatlon—the remark, maile
by Mr, Burns being tak*-n down In shorthand, and
wrlrtt-n our rerAjfun. with Chart (*f tin* Organs, 3!s.
For a Verbal Delineation, and Marked Chart,
I0s. $d.

O R a W eak Stum aeb, In ipaired Digestion aud all Disorders

A lton HOLD.

DROP ATM Y .-llb le y ,
H Y Rmkvrood
Hnuso. un h'r the

nuar Leeds,

■anngemmit of
Mrs. lAtfter (iato Mo-s But to field) has been lilted up
iu ilio numt approved manner for this treatment.

WOO UFO HL>E, Developing* and
M R*S.
H«>iHng. Medical advice to ladles and ohlldroo.

'forms uiodiUcd lo suit clrcum^tmeef*. Days and
hours oi bnaiuc-*-*' - Miuulnys. Wedneadayn, llutrsd (ys. and Suiurduys, from 1 p.m. to Gp.m., 00, Great
Bussell bticel, Bloomsbury, W O,

A STROL0QY. — PROFESSOR W rL.
XV a u y may tm Cnnsulh-'t on the Evrutn or Life, al
103, Cate.liaii an Goad, tvIllK '1 Cl'
Persmail Cat,,
suliaiiuoa only. Time of Birth nN i'lreU -Fa,. 2t 'W:

InitrucUous given. AtteniLuioo tiont 2 UU 8 p.ui.

A

n n i e

w a i t r,

elocu iio nist ,

Li«m Ctittagt*, A|>r<lcy Uuad, Nortvixxl Junction,
S.E. At 2J, Up;>er Baker Street, every rhtin-tay.

I S I T O R S T O L O N D O N.—
HOME POK SPIRITUALISTS A OTHERS—
The con .furls* of on Hotel, with the privacy of Home
Term- Moderate. Near to llydo Fork, and chu,e uj
Rj'il and Omnibus to ail parto of London —J7 , Fowl*

V

d^uarv, iiayswatcr.

IS S

M

BESSIE

W ILLIA M S,

C lA tR T O T 'S T .

FOU MEDICAL AND BUSINESS PCKF0SE9
A t H um e 11 a .m .

till

6p ra.

10, Valentia Ruud,Station Road, Brixton, S.W.
HEALING BY LAYING ON OF 11AND3

DR. JAMES MACK,
23, Upper Baker St., Regent’s Park.

B

EGS to notify to hit* nuTunroua Putiutitfl

th a t h s G em nrtetlnn (i»> L« it4 r) kqo in ld i„
w hich iucJiulPs tur uso Muitn»-ti»-d F .Uirlc, L lives
ph.mlrl contain « full d«*» •i’ iiih Ui of the »yiriptm hs
(and handw r tiiiv H p'wstbl*’) ni tit** U atJcnt. P * ra
it-iicwaJ o f M-ignrtksed F.ihrio. ‘2 s. tld, Oltivu haum
trora ten to five. O uusuiiation F r e e every Tuesduy.

JOSEPH ASHMAN,
P s y c h o p a th ic H e a le r ,
14, S«*3 aox Place, G lifster R tl., ICtMisington, W ,
Tuesdays and Ttiundtiys from to 6 p.m,
2M, Mairylehooe tt->tid. Wvclitosdhys from 3 to G .m.
E n'-roeation for home use Is. Ijd . ond 2s. tkl. per
bottle.
I S S M A N O E L L , S p ir it u a l C l a ir votAjrr and MkpIcal
(Conum to
D>* Buorsoit «f Mt*a-tiprio f»:nv). —9U, Orwafe nUflfoilt
Street, Boro*. Londuu, 8 E.

M1

rluisc at uuec “ ^ OUR FUTURE FORETOLD."

,1 book o f 114 pl> cloth, only 2s, rtd.
Loudon : B khG*R. Ncwourtle Str.-i-t, and .T. BuRSB;
or poet-fire* ^ CaBaKL, High ht., Watford, Herts,
InstructlODS to purcltaicrt gnufi.

T ree T errace, U lto xo ter
R oad, Derby.

Aijtnt Jar all kind, o f Spiritual LiUraturt.

EFFICIENT AND RELIABLE II !

FIELD’S
PODOPHYLLUM
ESSENCE.

0*»ItrFTKT8.

li.

IxspntATioNAr, T ba n ck S hf. a k k s

E lm

Bto k.

M

MR. J. J. MORSE,

40, B T A N D I B H S T R E E T , B U R N L E Y ;
In Buttles, ut la. ljd .,2 *. 9d., and la. 6d. each.

I. Tho Two Schools of Thuiight. By St. George

J.

Hours—from 13 till 6.

Prepared by W ILLIAM BROWN, the American

WRITING- MEDIUM.
E . W. All.*:!*, U . Av« Marla Dine, London. E .C .;
Bold also by J . Uun*S. I A, Southampton Row, W.C.

P 3 Y O n o LOG 10 A L

MR. J. W . FLETCHER,
T ra n c e and C la irv o y a n t M odium ,
4, Bloomsbury Place, Bloomsbury
Square.

day.

LIFE
BEYOND THE GRAVE:
A SPIRIt-CO M U rN ICA TinN t h r o u g h a
TOE

Re

ot friends. Fridays, 3 p.m. Private Seanoe*
ROWN’S CELEBRA TED MEDICAL ception
by appoiutmmt.

— The inquirer

OH,

Miss Chandos Leigh Hunt,

VEGETABLE

S E A N C E for C L A I R V O Y A N C E and

TRANCE at M
FRIOHARDB, 10, DcvouA abtro
Streei. Quteu 8<iiMtre, W.C., Thursdays at 8 p.m.
m

MRS. MARGARET F0X-KANE,
OF THE OKIOIn’AL RoOHESTER RAPPING
PHr WOMKJNA,
Will bfl In London during tho Season. Those whu
yfuuld like to Iravvi Hitt j,ga wlth h- r can mako
ill ip lutmtiit* by lottn, adilrrs-d to No. 2. VcniOD
Ptacfl, Btoomshury pqiiini, W.O.

A P A R T M E N T S .- - Lnifo mid plofwaTit
llo'T with oua
Sitting.Room upni tho
lpm anti hfwltliy lo-’Ality,
or two B-d-‘Rooms. CompiNorthum
berland Terraco.
near ’Bus «tnl Ifall.-il,
Ucgont’i P.irk Iliad,

IS

CLERK, Gnllnotar, OniivasMr, or
Age R .-J ajus L^wfa, cute of

the Editor.

HU MA N N A T U H E ,

HOW TO SECU RE TH E B E S T

A Moxtult R ecord or Zoutic S ciescb asd P opular Astiirofologi,
Embodying Pliyfology. Phrenology, Psychology. SpiritualUm,
PhiloBopby, ihe Lavs of Health, and Sociology.

H YM N -BOOK.

THE BEST HYMN-BOOK FOB SPIRITUALISTS IS THE

Spiritual Harp and Spiritual Lyre ,

Buund together in One Volume and containing upwards of 500 pieces,
forming the best c-«ll*-ction in the worl i.
This i* sold in two siyies of binding: Ornamental Cloth, price 2s. Gd. ;
and Monwcco gilt, pric- 5-. The Murrocco binding is by far the cheapest,
Annual Subscription, 7s,
This Kterling Monthly, established ten years ago. Is the only magazine in as it will wear a life-time, and it looks good and creditable to the Cause.
Every one may possess a copy by joining ;i HYMN-BOOK CLUB. By
Great Britain devoted to the study of Man on the most comprehensive basis. It
Is the oldest Anthropological Periodical in London,
paying 2d. or 3d. a week, a cipy will soon be secured. To Clubs, four
“ Human Nature" embraces, os its title iniplies, all that ! b known or can be conies are supplied for the price of three, thus very much reducing the
known of Man and, therefor*, much that no other |vrio»1ical would give publicity price.
to. ll Inis no creed or crotchet, but gives expre-nion to all new fact* u*< they arise
London : J. B urns, 15, Southampton How, Holborn, W.C.

AN E D U C A T I O N A L A N D F A M I L Y M A G A Z I N E .
In Ten Vole., Cloth, 7s. 6d. each. Monthly, price 6 d. ; Post-Free, Id,,

I t does not (nailer what rim new truth may be o.*Ue<l—Phrenology or Psychology
—Spiritualism or Materialism—Sociology urReltgiun—ileemcrl«*m or Hygiene,—
In the Press. P rice GcL
all alike uro welininu to It* pngen, Lf by their treatment and invustlgatiou that
heavenly germ Truth may' he found.
44 Unman Nature,” besides being an open orgnn, free to all who have a truth to
6tatc In connection with vlati. is regularly supplied wnh liigh-cJaaa Articles and
By W . P. ADSHEAD, Helper.
Bevirwn by eminent Cmversity men and studem* «»f Sfiecial themes related to the
bcieno- of *Mau. It is not. however, a cias* publication, courting the suffrage? of
This little works describes Materialisations and other phenomena
the learned, and avoid.ug contact with the multitude. As its title Implies,
“ Murium Nature" knows no distinction of position or pretension among it* con under absolute tert-c mditiodp. Diagrams are given of the Apparatus
tributors, but welcomes all alike—the peasant or the |<*r, the scholar or the used, and of the effects pr *duce<L
original genius, the |>o»-t or the logician, the rationalist or intuitionalint, are ail
London: J. B u r n s , 15, Southampton Row, W.C.
timde free to express any fact or thought calculated to be of use to Humanity', oi
which will throw light on the facts oi existence.
“ Human Nature ” appeals to all scientific discoverers or philosophic thinkers,
The Philosophy of Mesmerism and Electrical
whether as readers or contributors.

mss

CONTENTS

of

U U M A X N A TU RE F->n M A Y
(D ouble Number). P uicb Id.

and

Psychology. Eighteen Lectures be Jons Bovkb D ods. including (be
lecture on “ The Secret Revealed ; ao that all may know how to
Experiment without an luelructor.” Prico 3a. (Jd.; to Depositors,
four copies for 10s.

JU N E

T h is in stru ctive and in terestin g num ber contains th e follow in g
valu able A rticles and con tin ued w orks i f standard excellen ce :—

Principles and Credentials of Anthropology.
The system o f Dr. B uchanan, defining th e follow in g set'en scion ces:—
1. Ctre'MMl Physiology. 2 Cerebral Psych -d ogy or Phrenology.
3 , Surcogm imy.
J. Psvchum etry. 5 . Ptieunm tology.
0 . Patbogn jrn y . 7. Ct-rebral Pathology.

Pre-Adamite M a n ;
Or* W as th is W orld Peopled before th -3 Advent o f A dam , and if so,
W hat becam e o f th e Pcop e liv in g therein ?

Researches in the Phenomena of Spiritualism.
By William Crookes, R R S . Sixteen illustrations.
Depositors, five copies for 10a, Gd.

Miracles and Modern Spiritualism.

“ The Org«na and Their Us p b Thirteenth, 4* Man's Physical
Nature and the Structure of the T r o t h F o u r t e e n t h ,
The
Dietetic Character of Man/’ By S ylvester G raham. Price 2a.

The Nursery Hydropathic Guide.
Price la.

By Dr. M u n r o .

The Hygienic Cook Book, comprising, in addition to
many Valuable Ti^ceipra for the Preparation of Healthful Food,
Bril l Ketuarks upon the Nature of Food, how to make the change
of Diit, time for Meals, Canning Fruit, &c. Price la. Gd.

Brahm inical Mystic Numbers.—The Papacy and
Freem asonry.

The Sym bolical M eaning of N um ber— N um ber* nnd N atural P h e n o 
mena---Tlio Pope and the M asonic Ur-ler, in d ic a tiv e n f A n cie n t
Sectarian D istinctions— Jke O rigin o f these Ideas in th e fa r E.i*t.

B y A lfred

Three Lectures ou the Science of Human L if e : Eighth,

By J oseph U awds, M It.C.S.
The effecta o f L ig h t on Ponderable M atter C onsideration s p e rta in in g
to i.lie action o f L igh t on S p iritu al Phenom ena.

Prico 5a.; to

B ussell Wallace, F.R.G.S. 5 * .; to Depoaitorg, six copies for 21a.

A Trance Oral ion by J . J . Mouse .

M atter, Motion, and R esistance—(continued).

WOOD IN DERBYSHIRE.

Wlmt to Eat, and how to Cook it, with Rules for
Preferring, Canning, and Drying Fruits and Vegetable#.
Author of “ Science of a Sow Life." Price Is. 6d.

By ihe

Material Phenomena.—Apports (Things Brought). Fruit and Bread a Natural and Scientific Diet.
By K. C u t a i u o i .
H istory of Alfonso, a S p ir it—T h e great change in his ch aracter, and
the pow er be had to ca rry objects long d istan ce s: an in stru ctive
record o f S p iritu al E xperiences.

Phenomenal Spiritualism.

Health and Economy in the Selection o f Food.
It. J3. D. W ells . Gd.

By J ohn Wetuouhfl .

By Marcus Claiulk.

By

London : J . B urns, 15, Southampton Row. W.C.

The Future Australian R ace.
Our Ancestors—Showing what remarkable physical changes have

By

Sichi.icka y«f.n. Illustrated : 250 p-igrs. Translated from
the German. M. L. H o l b r o o k , M.D. Cloth Boards, 3a.
G u sta v e

J. B U R N S , B O O K B I N D E R ,

come over the English people within the last 300 years.
15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW , LONDON, W.O.
OuasBi.TF'.—The ma erials which constitute the Australians a distinct
Book* bound in all f-tyles at tho lowest prices. Embossed cloth bind
people in process of formation.
ing, gold letterei, for Human N atm e. S piritu al M uyazute , Me d iu m , or
O ur CiiiJ.mns.v —The Future of Lke Australians— Curious Suggestive
any other |/eriodicals remarkably cheap. Half Calf, half Morocco, and
Ethnological Speculations.
neat Library styles ar. surprisingly low rates.
(
There is in many houses a collection of valuable periodicals, which, if
Chapters from “ The Students’ Manual of
bound, would, for a few shillings’ cost, make a useful Library for future
Magnetism ”— (continued).
reference. Preserve instructive literature by binding it up.
(Translated from the French cf Baron du Potet.)
On Ihe Co-operation of (he Doctor and the Msgoetiser.
Difficulties to bo encountered in Magnetising successfully. Crises.
A word upon ill© Honi ng of « ounoa.

<.an you aub.-iitu'o Another Magnetise? for Yourself 7
1U»* Employment of Magnetised objects.

(.’an one Magnetise and Cure ono-eit ?

There exists as much aiuceptibiiity to Somnambulism in Men aa in
Wum+*n,

Belief in (Magnetism i> indifferent to the Succeed of the Operation.
Theories o! Magnet isers.

Mind and Soul.
By J . B urns.

Have all men *4Brain* ?**<—Have all men “ SoulsV”—The difference
between Mind and Soul.

A Beautiful Test of Spirit-Presence.
Through J. V. Mansfield .

Human Im personality.

J.

BURNS ,S T A T I O N E R ,

] d, SOUTHAMPTON ROW , LO N D O N , W .O.
Plain Stationery at p' ices to suit, all pockets and nil tastes.
Use u! Jiotepaper, nvo quire-* Si., well worth I s .; excellent Notopaper
live cjuires Is., no better need be used.
Circle piper, large ri/.o, for I’l.incbctto writing, writing mediums, tec.,
well adapted for pencil, Is. por packet.
~
(iond cream-laid Envelo|)ce, large ai/e, high-cut tlap. 4s. per 1000.
All useful aorts supplied on equally advantageous terms.
Club t'gather fora large parcel, and have it down with Bonks sent
up for binding, spiritual Literature, Solidified Cacao, or other goods re
quired from London.

Send all Printing Jobs
TO

J. BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON R O W , LONDON.

By Bp h Sakuhki
It i* e credit to the Cause to have announcements connected with the
ufliUPHB ■' Health and Education—AmuHummit and Pleasure for an .Movemam intelligently and neatly printed.
Tho
kind paironuge of his friends in Spiritualism in all parts cf Ibo
Invalid—
1,udmniln on *-jyoliol0gmiil Study.
....... Uniisidi' .Sc'.'lif'i and Ileflocl ion. it V Inmes lanvin—The Heart country is respectfully solicited by
• ‘|
(from ill ’ Gorman of George Piiil!,,,, Bchimdt.). By fl. E.
J B U R N S ,
butiir.'ugh_Vorws from ll>0 German of Uomo. By A. T. S.
London : J . BURNS, 1 5 .Southampton How, W.C.

STATIONER, PRINTER,
PUBLISHER,
BOOKBINDER,
LIBRARIAN, AG.
15, SOUTHAMPTON
KQWf
LONDON, W.C.

l.utiUun : Printed ana Fubiuhod by JAM £B BURNS 15. Southampton fiow, Holborn, W.O.

